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Abstract

Integrins are heterodimeric type 1 trammembrane proteins which are involved in
cell-ce11 and cell-matrix interactions. At present the regdation of the functional status of
integrins on the ceII surface is unclear. During the investigation of the possible role of
protein disulfide isomerase (PDI) in the regdation of integrin functions, bacitracin was
found to be capable of inhibiting

PL

integrin functions. It was demonstrated that (1)

Bacitracin could inhibit &pl integrin-mediated cell adhesion to collagen, a4p l and
CCSP1 integrin-mediated ce11 adhesion to fibronectin, a6p 1 integrin-mediated ce11

adhesion to laminin. (2) Bacitracin did not cause changes in the expression level of
integrin on the ce11 surface. (3) It upregulated the expression of Cation and LigandInfluenced Binding Site(s) (CLIBS) on

B 1 integrins, indicating that bacitracin treatment

could cause changes in integrin conformation. (4) Bacitracin could inhibit soluble
fibronectin binding to living cells and to purified integrin. (5) Bacitracin induced
expression of CLIBS is a divalent cation independent which is different from that caused
by integrin ligands. (6) Double reciprocal data showed that bacitracin may cause

allosteric inhibition of integrin functions,
Based on these results a mode1 of bacitracin induced inhibition of integrin
function is proposed in which bacitracin may interact directly with integrin and cause
allosteric changes to integrin, thus inhibiting integrin function. Data are also presented
showing that bacitracin c m selectively inhibit P2, P7 but less extent to P3 integrinmediated ce11 adhesion. These observations rnay be important for the further exploration

of the regulatory mechanisms of integrin function. Bacitracin may serve as a useful probe
for research in this area-

Introduction
1 Adhesion control is critical for immune functions.
Lymphocytes are very important cells in host defense against invading
rnicroorganisms. Lymphocytes constantly recirculate between lyrnphoid organs and other
tissues via Iymph and blood. This process plays a key role in their immune surveillance
function (Weissman IL and Cooper MD, 1993; Paul WE, 1993).

In hedthy individuals, lymphocytes continuously recirculate from blood to
lyrnphoid organs and back to the blood via the lyrnphatics. Binding avidity of circulating
lymphocytes to Iow vascular endothelium is very weak (Kraal G and Mebius RE, 1997).
This characteristic not only correlates with their surveilIance function of the immune
system but also allows them to quickly migrate to the regions of microbial deposition. In
lymphatic tissues, lymphocytes migrate through Iymphatic tissues in search of their
cognate antigens presented as antigen-MHC complexes on antigen-presenting ce11
surfaces in the tissues. Low avidity of lymphocytes to the vascular endothelium allows
lymphocytes to be able to move throughout the body, and accumulate rapidly in the sites
of rnicrobial attack (Salmi M and Jalkanen S, 1997). However, the behavior of
lymphocytes is completely changed once a pathogen has entered the body and an
inflamrnatory/immune response is initiated. Lymphocytes immediately undergo a change
from a motile state to a highly adhesive one. These cells must first adhere to the vascular
endothelium adjacent to the regions of infection, pass through the endothelium, and
migrate directly toward the sites of pathogen deposition (Dunon D et al, 1993).

Adhesion contra1 is dso important for immune activation. Immune responses
require interactions among lymphocytes and between lymphocyte and antigen-presenting
cells (APCs). Normaily, both lymphocytes and APCs in tissues are in a "resting" state
and have low avidity for each other. In this condition, if such APCs present self-antigens

to specific T cells, the T cells may become anergic. This characteristic maintains
immune cells as self-tolerant and prevents autoimmune reactions against the tissue
antigens (Kruisbeek AM and Amsen D, 1996). However, microbial infection may
activate resident APCs, leading to increased expression of costirnulators and cytokines
that stimulate T ceIls (Germain RH and Marguiles DM, 1993). Activated T cells show
high avidity to their cognate APCs presenting antigen-MHC complex on their surface,
and the interaction between T cells and APCs allows specific immune response to occur,
which finally lead to elimination of the microbe (Germain RH and Marguiles DM, 1993).

2. Adhesion molecules are strictly controiled in the adhesion cascade.
During inflammation, the activated lymphocytes tend to migrate to the sites of
inflammation dunng their recirculation. The activated lymphocytes must first intenct
with endothelial cells lining in the blood vessels and transmigrate into the surrounding

tissue. These processes are called lymphocyte extravasation. The transrnigrated
lymphocytes then migrate directly to the site of inflammation (Imhof BA et al, 1996).
The lymphocyte transmigration process can be generally divided into four steps (Kraal G
et ai., 1997; Salmi M et al., 1997; Irnhof BA et al., 1996) (Figure 1-1): (1) Rolling and
terhering

The interactions between selectins and their ligands are very important for

rolling and tethering. The interaction between a4p 1 integrin with VCAM-1. a4P7

integrin with MadCAM-1 and possibly a9p 1 integrin with VCAM-1 (Carlos TM and
Harlan JM, 1994; Taooka Y, 1999) are also involved. (2) The rriggering of adhesion
molecules on the ce11 surface by the interaction between chemokines and chernokine
receptors

This is a very rapid process (Campbell JJ et al, 1998). ( 3 ) The

establishment of firm adhesion to the endothelium by the interaction benveen integrin

a@l, a4P7 and aL432 with their ligands (Ley K and Tedder TF, 1995)

It is this strong

adhesion that can rapidiy bnng flowing T cetls to a halt. (4) Transmigration inro
surrounding tissues

CD3 1 is involved in lymphocyte transmigration (Muller WA et al,

1993). The triggenng signals from CD3 1 and chemokines to integrins may be decreased
rapidly. At the same time selectins are shed from the cell surface. This alIows
lymphocytes to transmigrate into tissues by transitioning from one adhesive system to
another (Salrni M et ai, 1997; Ley K and Tedder TF, 1995).
The lymphocyte recirculation patterns in naive and effector lymphocytes are different.
This difference is related to the expression of adhesion moIecules and their functiond
States on both lymphocytes and endothelid cells (Salmi M and Jalkanen S, 1997;
Springer TA, 1994). Naive lymphocytes are randomly distnbuted in different lymphatic
tissues. They can reenter the same or a different lyrnphatic tissue. During inflammation,
when a Iymphocyte encounters its antigen it halts in the secondary lymphatic organ and
undergoes clona1 expansion and differentiation. The recirculation of the progeny of the
effector cells is restricted to the sites of original antigenic insult and related Iymphoid
tissues (Salmi M and Jalkanen S, 1997).

btood vesse1 lumen

Figure 1-1: Four steps of lymphocyte transmigration process. (A)The four steps are
rolIing or tethering, triggerïng, strong adhesion, and migration. (B)The width of the conus
indicates the importance of a given process and its reversibility over time- The major
molecular interactions involved in the various processes in pet-ipheral lyrnph nodes,
Peyer's patches, and at sites of inflammation are listed (From Imhof BA et al., 1995;
Kraal G et al., 1997).

In summary, both lymphocytes and endothelid cells must stringently control
adhesion molecules on their surface in order to regulate the adhesion cascade.

Although it is apparent from the previous discussions that multiple adhesion
molecules are required for effective lymphocyte recmitment, activation and function, this
research specifically focuses on members of the integrin family. These molecules play
centrai roles in each of these processes. The integrins mediate adhesion to cellular and
extracellular ligands. As such they represent a useful system for the analyses of adhesive
mechanisms and their regulation. These comments are meant to highlight the importance
of the integrins rather than to suggest that other adhesion molecules (e-g. Selectins,
Cadherins, Irnmunoglobin superfamily and Sialomucins) are not key elernents in immune
function.

3. Integrins are involved in rnany biological processes
3.1 Integrin structure

The integrins are a family of type I transmembrane glycoproteins which possess a
variety of common structural and functional charactenstics. They consist of two noncovalently Iinked chains, the a and P-subunits, and have been subclassified on the basis

of their P-unit (Hillis GS and Macleod AM, 1996).

Sixteen a subunits and eight
Each a and

P

P subunits of

integrin have been identified so far.

subunit may potentially form different combinations to generate 22

different pairs (Figure 1-2). They have different ligand specificities and are involved in
different biological processes (Table 1-1) (Boudreau NI and Jones PL, 1999).

Figure 1-2. Subunit associations within the integrin family (From Kumar CC, 1998). The
known combinations of a and

p subunits that form integrins are shown.
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as talin ( BeIkin AM et al, 1996). Alternative splicing also occurs in

a subunits. Isoforrns

of a3 (Tamura E N et al, 1991), a6 (Cooper DT et al, 1991), and a7 (CoHIo G et al, 1993)
have been identified.
The structures of different a or P subunits are not identical, but e-ach set of chains
has a nurnber of common characteristics (Hillis GS and Macleod AM, 1996).

The a subunits contain about 900-1 100 arnino acids and most o f the sequences
are exposed at the extracellular space. The cytoplasmic domain consists of 15-50 arnino

acid residues. The extracellular domain of the a subunit is cornposed oll seven repeated
regions. The last three or four repeated regions are thought to contain E F hand-type-like
domains that bind the divalent cations Cafe or Mg* (Kawasaki H and Kretsinger RH,
1995). The a subunits (for exarnple GPIIb) contain 18 Cysteines which lfom 9 disulfide
bonds (Wang R et ai, 1997). There is little sequence homology among a subunits except
for a GFFKR motif, which is located near the transmembrane region of xhe intracellular
domain (Schwartz MA et al, 1995). The cytoplasmic domain of a subunËt is involved in
the signal transduction through integrin. The GFFKR motif is thought to. be the binding
site of calreticulin. Removing the GFFKR sequence causes constitutive activation of
integrin (Crow DT et al 1994; Hughes PE et al, 1995), suggesting the im~portan;roles of
this region in the regulation of integrin function.
Some a subunits are post-translationally cleaved to give

a 25-30 kD

transrnembrane fragment that is disulfide-bonded to a larger, wholly extracellular chain.
Other a subunits contain an extra segment of approximately 180 amino. acids called 1
(inserted) domain which is located between repeated regions II and III. 1 domains are
characteristic of al, or2, aL,uM,aX,aD and

aE (Takada Y et al, 1997). Growing

evidence indicates that the I domain participates in ligand binding. Function-altering
antibodies, both stimulatory and inhibitory, map to 1 domains of aMP2 (Diarnond MS et
al 1993, Michishita M et al 1993), aLP2 (Landis R et al, 1993; Randi AM and Hogg N,
1994), a 2 p 1 (Kamata T et ai, 1994) and crlP 1 (Kem A et al, 1994). Mutations in 1

domain block a ligand-binding function (Kamata T et al 1994; Kem A et al 1994). The
recombinant I domain from

aM,a2 and aL fusion proteins binds to ICAM- l or collagen

(Kamata T and Takada Y, 1994; Randi AM and Hogg N, 1994; Zhou L et al, 1994). The
conserved Asp residues in the 1-domain (Asp154, Thr221 and Asp252 in cr2) have been
identified as critical for ligand binding (Kamata T et al, 1995). The 1 domain of cihl also
binds cations, which appear to be important in I domain ligand-binding function
(Michishita M et al 1993). In 1domain crystal structures, the divalent cations are directly
coordinated at the cation binding site by residues Ser 139, Ser 141 and Asp239 of ctL. (Qu
A and Leahy DJ, 1995; Qu A and Leahy DJ, 1996).

Figure 1-3 shows schematic stereoribbon diagram of integrin a subunit structure
(Chothia C and Jones EY, 1997). The I domain is composed of altemating amphipathic cc
helices and hydrophobie

P strands. The €ive parallel and one antiparallel P strands form a

central sheet that is surrounded by the seven a hefices. A crevice which is the ligand
binding site in I dornain is formed along the top of the folded structure (Dickeson SK and
Santoro SA, 1998).

a subunits have ligand binding N-terminal domains. The N-terminal domain in a
subunit has a seven-fold repeat, with each repeat consisting of about 60 residues and is
predicted to form a four-stranded P-sheet, and the seven P-sheets from the seven repeats

N-TERMINAL
DOMAIN

+

Ligand binding
site

&)

/'

Figure 1-3: a subunit of integrin (Chothia C and Jones EY, 1997). Top: the observed
structure of the 1 dornain. Bottom: a schernatic drawing of the P-propeller structure
predicted for the ligand-binding N-terminal domain. Thick ribbons represent strands of
sheet, and coiled ribbons represent a-helices.

P-

are predicted to have a pseudosymmetric radial arrangement that gives a /3-propeller fold
(Chothia C and Jones EY, 1997).

/3 subunits contain between 650-800 amino acids except P4, and a large portion of
the molecuIe is exposed at the extracellular surface with onIy 40-50 residues located in
the cytoplasmic domain. The P4 subunit consists of 1752 residues, 1000 of which
contribute to the cytoplasmic domain (Suzuki S and Naitoh Y, 1990). The

P subunits

contain 56 extracellular cysteine residues whose positions are highly conserved among
different

P subunits as well as between different species such as Drosophila and human

molecules (Hernler ME, 1990). Among the different /3 subunits, the disulfide bonds
paired by intrachain cysteine residues of GPma are the most h l l y characterized. AI1 of
the cysteine residues in GPIIIa are normally disulfide-linked to form 28 nonconsecutive
disulfide bridges. Two large loops extending from amino acids Cys5-Cys435 and
Cys406-Cys655 have been proposed in GPma subunit (Calvete JJ et al, 1991). A
cysteine-rich region in the extracellular domain of the

P subunit is folded to form four

cysteine-rich motifs. However, recent paper by Yan B and Smith JW indicates that free
cysteine residues located in cysteine-rich region exist in both activated and resting GPma
subunit (Yan B and Smith JW, 2000). The functions of these conserved cysteines and
their disulfide bonds are unclear. One possibility is that this high content of disulfide
bonds rnay enable integrins to change their conformation by altering intrachain or
interchain disulfide bonds or even between integrins and ligands. This may provide a
b a i s for regulating the functional states of integrins and ce11 adhesive-nonadhesive states.

Based on the similarity of hydropathy profiles between the 1-domain and part of
the

p subunit, an 1-domain-Iike structure within the P subunit has been proposed (Figure

1-4) (Tuckwell D and Humphries M, 1997). In this model, the upper face of the Idomain-like structure of the

P subunit is predicted

to be one of the ligand binding sites

containing a diverse disulfide-linked sequence in different

P

chains surrounded by

conserved oxygenated residues critical for ligand binding (Aspl30 in

p 1 integrin

for

example). The antibody regulatory site (residues 207-218), which is reported to be
recognized by both stimulatory and inhibitory anti-Pl integrin mAbs (Takada Y and
Puzon W, 1993) is located in the small region in a predicted loop on the opposite side of
the domain (Tuckwell D and Humphries M, 1997).
The a and

P

subunits dimerize to form a heterodimer that, by electron

microscopy, appean as a globular head with two extended stdks (Hynes RO, 1992). The
extracellular domains of the two subunits likely contribute to the globular head region
while the two stalks extend to the lipid bilayer. It appears that the association of the two
subunits is regulated at least in part by interaction of the extracellular domains as
truncated f o m s of both a and

P

subunits with only extracellular domains can form

heterodirners (Dana N et al, 199 1).
The sites on the integrin a subunit involved in ligand binding, in general, are not
well characterized. The extracellular domain of the a subunit is composed of seven
homologous, repeated domains. The repeats III on a4 and repeats V - W (or I V - W in

some integrins) that resemble the classical Ca* binding motifs known as EF-hands on a4
integrin may be involved in the ligand binding since point mutations in these regions
impair ligand binding (kie A et al, 1995; Masumoto A and Hemler ME, 1993). Cao Z et
al identified a 144-residue region (positions 223-367) on the a5 subunit as a putative
binding region by chimeric receptors (Cao Z et al, 1998). Residues 294-3 14 of clIIb that

Corrserved
oxygenated

oresidues

ajtical for
ligandbindrng

Figure 1-4: Hypothetical mode1 of the 1-domain-like structure of the

P subunit (Takada Y

et al, 1997). Arrows indicate p-sheets and columns indicate a-helices.

contains a putative divalent cation-binding site appears to be critical for the ligand
recognition (D'Souza SF e t al 1990). Peptides from this region (296-306) c m inhibit
fibrinogen binding to aIIbB3 integrin, as do antibodies against the peptides (DySouza SF
et al 199 1). Mutational analyses of these regions in a3Ib subunit have been harnpered by
interference with integrin biosynthesis (Wilcox DA e t al 1994). The domain of the
integrin

p subunit involved in deterrnining ligand binding specificity has been

Lin EC et al expressed chimeras of f33 and P5, the most homologous integrin

identified.

P subunits,

with a v subunit on human 293 ce11 surface. The ligand binding phenotype of each
chimera was assessed using the ligands Fab-9 and fibrinogen as both have a binding
preference for a v p 3 integrin. They found that a swap of residues 164-202 in P3 integrin
into the backbone of p5 integrin enabled the chimeric integnn to bind the B3 ligands.
This suggested that this region might play a role in deterrnining ligand selection by al1
integrins as this 39-residue domain is highly divergent among the intemginP subunits (Lin

EC et aI, 1997).
The cytoplasmic domains of

P subunits interact indirectly with cytoskeletal actin

filaments by the protein talin or a-actinin and thereby initiate the assembly of a complex
of intracellular attachment proteins that Iink the integrin to actin filaments in the ce11
cortex (Hynes RO, 1992). Thus, the cytoplasmic domains of integrins play an important
role in the connection of the cytoskeleton with the plasma membrane. htegrins must
interact with the cytoskeleton in order to bind cells to the matnx since integrins with
mutant cytoplasmic domain of the

P

subunit still bind to their ligands but no longer

mediate robust ce11 adhesion or cluster at focal contacts. These cytoskeletal attachments

may also help to cluster integrins to produce a stronger aggregate bond (Languino LR and
Ruoslahti E, i 992).

3.2 Role of integrins
Integrins are involved in many biological processes such as embryonic
development, maintenance of tissue integrity and leukocyte homing. Deficient or reduced
expression of integins has been identified to be associated with several diseases (Table
1-2). For example, a simple defect in the synthesis of one of the molecules involved in

the adhesive interaction between leukocytes and the endotheliurn, the P2 integrin chain,
results in leukocyte adhesion deficiency (LAD) syndrome characterized by recurrent
bacterial infections from early life. The lack of cell surface heterodimeric integrin
expression results in the inability of neutrophils to properly adhere to the vesse1 wall and
rnigrate to sites of, for example, bacterial infection, which often leads to a series of
virulent bacterial infections. This can lead to the early death of these individuds (Harlan
J, 1993). Another exarnple of a disease related to integrin malfunction is Glanzmann's

Syndrome characterized by an abnorrnality of platelet morphology and function. The
platelets have reduced adhesion and aggregation, leading to abnonnal clot retraction
following induction of the normal haemostatic process, and hence a tendency to bleed.
This has now been shown to be due to mutations in the platelet GPIIbKüa glycoprotein
complex, the integrin that mediates platelet interaction with fibrinogen (Caiveta JJ, 1994).
Furthermore, while mice heterozygous for p l integrin

(p lf")

appeared to be normal,

homozygous inactivation of the gene (pl-'-) results in embryonic lethality shortly after

Table 1-2: A listing of some of the mutations in adhesion reaptors and their ligands leading to hurnan diseases (From Horton MA,
1996)
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blastocyst implantation (Fassler R and Meyer M, 1995; Stephens LE et al, 1995)Recently, Rohwedel e t al studied differentiation of

1" ES cells via embryoid bodies into

skeletal muscle and neuronal cells in vitro to study p l integrin function during
myogenesis and neurogenesis. They found that

p 1"

cells showed delayed and reduced

rnyogenic differentiation compared to wildtype and heterozygous ES cells, but
acceleration of neuronal differentiation. However, neuronal outgrowth was retarded in the
absence of P i integrins (Rohwedel J et al, 1998). Al1 of this evidence indicates the
important roles that integrins play in maintaining physiological functions in vivo.

4. The regulation of integrin function

Integrins on the ce11 surface can be quantitatively (Ni J et al, 1995; Defilippi P et
aI, 1991) and functionally (Mould AP, 1996a; Ginsberg MH, 1995) regulated by the ceII.

In addition, leukocyte adhesion mediated by integrins can be activated by intemgin
clustenng in the plane of the membrane and by changes in integrin cytoskeletal
interactions (Lub M et al, 1997; Bennett JS et al, 1999).The regulation of integrin is very
important for cells to execute their proper hinctions, for example, lymphocyte
recruitment during inflammation.

4.1 Reguhtion of expression level of integrin receptors

Some integrins are expressed on normal intestinal leukocytes ( e g B7) or
endothelial cells (e.g. a l , p l ) in low amounts. However, upon stimulation, the integrin

expression level is increased (Ni J et al, 1995; Defilippi P et al, 1991). Two mechanisms
regulating integnn expression level have been descnbed (i) regulation of integrin
expression levels by transcriptionai or post-transcriptionai mechanisms (Wang D et al.,
1995; Zarnbruno G et al., 1995) and (ii) rnobilization of pre-existing intracellular stores
(Miller LJ et al., 1987; Molad Y et al., 1994).
Many growth factors and cytokines have been shown to increase integrin
expression levels by transcriptional or post-transcriptionai mechanisms. These cytokines
include TGF-P, EGF,PDGF, IL-4,6, TNF-P, IFN-yetc (Kirchberg K et al 1995; Ahlen K
et al, 1994; Fujii K et al, 1994). Some of these factors not only increase the expression of
integrins that are already present on cells but also initiate de novo synthesis of a
particular integrin, i. e. change repertoire (Janat MF et al, 1992). For example, TGF-P
increases P l integrin expression in severai ce11 types by up regulating the levels of
rnRNAexpression (Wang D et al, 1995; Zambruno G et al, 1995). TGF-P has also been
reported to increase the rate of maturation of the

P 1 subunit

(Igontz RA et al, 1987).

Therefore, regulation of integrin expression level by this way is not an immediate
response.
Some cells can aiso rapidly mobilize intracellular stores of integrins to their
surface upon stimulation. Miller et al reported that when monocytes were stimulated with

FMLP or other mediators the ce11 surface expression of ctMP2 and aXP2 increased
rapidly with a half-maximal time of 2 min. Using detergent perrneabilization studies and
electron microscopy it was shown that those molecules were held in intracellular vesicles
and then mobilized to the ce11 surface upon stimulation. This phenomenon can also be

found in neutrophils and is thought to be associated with their phagocytosis (Miller LJ et
al, 1987). The sarne phenomenon c m also be found in platelets (Niiya K et al, 1987).

4.2 Regulation of jùnctional states of integrin
Regulation of integrin expression Ievels on the ce11 surface is not a major aspect
of integrin replation for most ceIl types. In most situations, cells can regulate integrin

functional states without modifying integrin expression levels (Ginsberg MH, 1995;
Diamond MS et al., 1994). This allows cells to make rapid responses if necessary.
At least three functional states of integrins have been proposed (Mould AP.
1996a): inactive (Xi) state in which ligand binding sites are hidden, active (L) state in
which ligand binding sites becorne exposed, and ligand-occupied (13) state. Only in their
active state (L) can integrins bind to their corresponding ligands. Under physiological
conditions integrins c m be activated from both the outside (Outside-in) and inside
(Inside-out) of the cell.

4.2. Z Activation from inside of the ceEl

Phorbol esters (Davis GE and Camarilla CW, 1993), chemokines (Campbell JJ et
al, 1998) and antibodies to integrin-associated proteins (Brown E et al, 1990) can activate

integrins from the inside of the cell. These agents do not interact directly with integrins.
Instead, they change integrin functional states through intracellular signal transduction
triggered by interacting with other molecules on ce11 surface (Hynes RO, 1992).

Phorbol esters and integrin cytoplasmic domain phosphorylation: Phorbol
esters have been found to induce P2 integrin activation in leukocytes (Valmu L e t al,
1991). B 1 integrin activation of haemopoietic cells ( S h i m i z u Y et al, IWO; Stupack DG

et al, 1994) and P3 integrin activation of platelets (Panse LV et al, 1990). When
lymphocytes are treated with Phorbol esters, homotypic aggregation mediated by d.42is
increased. This effect is thought to be mediated by protein kinase C which finally causes
the phosphorylation of the cytoplasrnic domain of PZ integrins (Valmu L et al, 199 1). The

u chain is constitutively phosphorylated in leukocytes, but the P subunit only becomes
phosphorylated after activation (Hibbs ML et al, 1991). By using purified integrin P2
chains, Valmu L et al have demonstrated that purified protein kinase C could
phosphorylate integrin
the role of the

P subunit (Valmu

L et al, 1991). Hibbs ML et al Further studied

p subunit cytoplasmic domain

in ce11 adhesion. They made mutations in

the cytoplasmic portion of the P2 subunit. The mutant P2 subunit was then coexpressed
with wild-type

aL subunit on COS cells.

They found that the 28 amino acids in the N

terminus of the cytoplamic domain were necessary for adhesion. Point mutation of the
cytoplasmic domain demonstrated that Phe 766 was essential for adhesion. Ser756 was
the major phosphorylated residue.

Mutation of one o r more of the three adjacent

threonines Thr758-760 decreased adhesion (Hibbs ML e t al., 1991). Using chimeric
integrins containing the extemal domains of platelet integrin IIb/ITIa and the cytoplasmic
region from LFA-1 it was demonstrated that phosphorylation of Thr758-760 were
important for cytoskeletal binding (Peter

K et al., 1995). Recently, Valmu L et al further

characterized P2 integrin phosphorylation in phorbol ester-activated T lymphocytes
(Valmu L et al, 1999). They found that when T cells were stimulated by phorbol esters,

Ser756 was the major phosphoryIation site. However, when the sennekhreonine
phosphatases inhibitor okadaic acid was added into the system, different phosphopeptide
maps were produced. Phosphorylation of two of the threonine residues in the threonine
triplet Thr758-760
phosphorylation

was detected.

Stoichiometric rneasurements of

showed that around

B2 iniegrin

10% of the P2 integrin molecules were

phosphorylated upon phorbol ester stimulation of T cells and chat the phosporylation
increased to 30% of the P2 moIecuIes in the presence of okadaic acid (VaIrnu L et al,
1999). These results suggest the existence of a strong dynamic phosphorylation in serine
and threonine residues of the B2 integrins. Induction of P2 integrin phosphorylation

might regulate lymphocyte adhesion by increasing the avidity of B2 integrins through
integrin clustering rather than changing the affinity of individual P2 integrin molecule on
the ce11 surface (Lollo BA et al, 1993; Stewart MP et al, 1996). This suggests that
increased ce11 adhesion mediated by integrin to ligand is not always by integrin functional
state changes. It is still unknown which kinase(s) phosphorylates the cytoplasmic domain
of

B subunits in vivo.

However, Hannigan GE et al on studying B I integrin associated-

proteins using a yeast two hybridization system have shown that integrin-linked kinase

(ILK) might be a candidate since ILK could phosphorylate a peptide derived from the
cytoplasmic domain of B I integrin in vitro. Furthemore, ILK CO-purified with p l
integrins (Hannigan GE et al, 1996). Kanner et al further used tyrosine phosphorylation
inhibitors to prevent activation of adhesion through CD3. They concluded that tyrosine
phosphorylation might be physiologically important, and this reaction probably precedes

a protein kinase C step (Kanner SB et al, 1993).

Based on these data, it c m be inferred that phorbol esters-triggered protein kinase

C pathway may regulate integrin functions on the cells. Activated protein kinase C may
trigger the activation of tyrosine or serinekhreonine kinases, which lead to the
phosphorylation of integnn cytoplasmic domain. ILK may be one of the candidates of the
kinases responsible for the integrin cytoplasmic domain phosphorylation. The
phosphorylated cytoplasmic domain of integrin may, through the interaction with
cytoskeletal components, cause the rearrangement of the cytoskeleton, resulting in avidity
changes of the integrin on ce11 surface.

Integrin-associated proteins and integrin regdation: Antibodies to integrinassociate proteins have also been shown to alter the ce11 binding ability to immobilized
integrin ligands. Examples of the integrin-associated proteins are members of the
tetraspanin superfamily, CD 19 and CD47 (Brown E et al, 1990; Berditchevski F et al,
1996; Xiao J et al, 1996).

The tetraspanin superfamily has been found to be important integrin-associated
proteins. The basic stmctural motifs in tetraspanins include the presence of four
hydrophobic. putative transmembrane domains (TM 1-TM4), forming two unequal
extracellular loops @Cl and EC2), with short intracellular amino and carboxyl tails. Some
tetraspanins (CD8 1, CD82, CD9, CD63) are found in virtually al1 tissues, whereas others
are tightly restncted, such as CD37 (B cells) or CD53 (lymphoid and myeloid cells)
(Maecker HT et al, 1997). CD81, CD9, CD53,CD63 and CD82 have al1 been found in
association with each other on the ce11 surface and with certain integins and KLA-DR
antigens in various types of human cells (Rubinstein E et al, 1996). Al1 of these

tetraspanins associate with the

p 1 integrins a3P 1, a4P 1 and a6P 1

(Behr S and Schricver

F, 1995; Berditchevski F et a!, 1995; Berditchevski F et al, 1996; Nakamura K et al, 1995;
Radford KT et al, 1996; Rubinstein E et al, 1994). The existence of a tetraspan network has
been proposed (Rubinstein E et al, 1996). This network, by connecting several molecules,
may organize the distribution of ce11 surface proteins and play a role in signal
transduction, cell adhesion and motility.
Integrin-associated proteins may use different pathways to activate integrins. For
example. anti-CD9 mAbs give rise to increased tyrosine phosphorylation of p72syk in
platelets (Ozaki Y et al, 1996). Recent evidence also suggests a novel linkage between
PI4-kinase, the tetraspanin proteins CD63 and CD8 1, and a3P 1 integrin (Berditchevski F
et ai 1996; Shaw AR et al 1995). CD47 is a P3 integrin-associated protein. A CD47
agonist peptide (4NlK) denved from the CBD of TS-1 causes a[IbB3 activation and
stimulates platelet aggregation. 4N 1K binding selectively induced the phosphorylation of
Lyn and Syk and their association with focal adhesion kinase (FAK). Moreover, a
complex between CD47 and c-Src has been detected by imrnunoprecipitation (Schwartz

MA et al 1993; Brown E et al 1990).
CD19 receptor has been found to be associated with the p l farnily integrin
recepton on human B-ce11 precursors as well as mature B-lymphocytes. The engagement
of the Pl farnily integrin receptors a4pl and a5pl with monoclonal antibody
homoconjugates leads to rapid activation of the CD 19-associated protein-tyrosine kinases
and results in hyperphosphorylation of CD19 on tyrosine residues (Xiao J et al, 1996).
However, engagement of CD19 on human B lymphocytes can also induce binding of B
cells to interfollicular stroma of human tonsils via integrin a4B 1 and fibronectin. This

process requires an intact cytoskeleton (Behr S and Schriever F, 1995). CD 19 is physically
associated with

P 1 integrïn in the irnmunoprecipitation (Xiao J et ai,

1996). The linkage

between CD19 and integrin has been demonstrated to b e mediated by tetraspans CD9,

CD8 1 and CDS2 (Homath G et al, 1998).

It should be noted that the mles of integrin-associated proteins on integrin
regulation are based on the facts that antibodies to integrin-associated proteins can
influence intemgin-rnediated cell functions. However, it is not clear what roIes these
interactions play under physiological conditions.

Therefore, activation of vanous integrins can be mediated from within cells. The
exact mechanisms are not fully elucidated, but may trigger different signal transduction
pathways to cause integrin cytoplasmic domain phosphorylation, which finally results in
the changes of integrin functional States.

4.2.2 Activationjkom outside of the cell.

A variety of extracellular stimulators such as divalent cations, antibodies to

integrins, integrin ligands and bifunctional reducing agents such as DTT can activate
integrïn functions.

Divalent cations and integrin regulation: As discussed above integrins need
divalent cations for activity. Depending on the integrins, divalent cations may have
different effects on integrin functions. Research from this laboratory and others has

shown that MnCC,~ g can
* activate P 1 integrin-mediated ce11 adhesion, while Ca* may
have negative effects. Mn* prornotes high levels of ligand binding, while Mg* promotes
Iower levels of binding (Ni HY et al, 1998b).

Part of the 1-domain structure in the P2 integrins is the binding site of Mg*.
Mould AP et al used purified a5P 1 integrin from placenta to study the effects of different
combinations of cations on ligand binding. They found that the cation-binding sites
within crSp 1 were not al1 identical. CaCC strongly inhibited Mnu-supported ligand
binding by noncornpetitive mechanism, while Ca* acted as a direct cornpetitive inhibitor
of Mgct-supported ligand binding (Mould AP et al. 1995a). These results suggest that the
ligand-binding capacity of cc5P 1 inteben can be regulated in a complex manner through
separate classes of binding sites for Mn*.

Mg* and Ca*. However, each of these three

divalent cations can increase P2 integrin-rnediated ce11 adhesion by different
mechanisms. CaCCis able to increase integrin avidity by clustering integrin receptors in
the plane of membrane, while Mn* and Mg* increase the affinity of each integrin

(Horton MA, 1996). Shimizu Y and Mobley JL characterized the divalent cation
requirements for the adhesion of human peripheral CD4+ T cells to four distinct integrin
ligands: the a4B1 and oc@l ligand fibronectin, the a4Pl ligand VCAM-1, the LFA-1
ligand ICAM-1, and the a4B1 bacterial ligand invasin. Distinct divalent cation

requirements for T ceil adhesion to each of these ligands were found: MgU/EGTA
selectively up-regulated T ce11 adhesion to ICAM- 1. Mnu could up-regulate adhesion to

ICAM-1, fibronectin and VCAM-1, while CafC could selectively support adhesion to
VCAM- 1 but inhibited Mnu-dependent adhesion to ICAM- 1. B inding to invasin is
maximal in the presence of Ca*, MgfCor Mnu (Shimizu Y and Mobley .IL, 1993). These

results suggest that an individual integrin receptor-ligand interaction can be specifically

and selectively regulated by the modification of divdent cations. Divalent cations may
bind directly to the divalent cation-binding site of both a and

subunits and 1domain of

a subunit, and cause a structural change upon activation (Lee OJ et al, 1995). Divatent
cation modifications provide only a partial increase in integrin functional activity. The
up-regulated integrin function by divalent cation, in many instances, c m be increased
even firther in the presence of additional activation signals such as PMA (Shimizu Y and
Mobley JL, 1993). This indicates that integrins c m assume multiple Ieveis of activity that
are dependent on a combination of the divalent cations that are present and on the
activation state of the T cells.
However, the precise role of divdent cations in integrin-ligand interactions is still
uncertain. Mould AP proposed that a major role for divalent cations is to directly induce a
confonnational change in integrins, which is required for exposure of ligand binding
sites. Thereby divalent cation could shift a conformational equilibriurn between inactive
and active States in favour of the active state (Mould AP, 1996a).

Anti-integrin mAbs and integrin regdations: Monoclonal antibodies to
integrins can be divided into three groups based on their effects on integrin ligand
binding activities: stimulatory, inhibitory and neutral antibodies (Ni HY et al, 1998a,
Neelamegham S et al, 1996; Munoz M et al, 1996). Antibodies to different regions of

P1

integrins rnay cause different effects. The activation also depends on the cellular
environment and the integrin ligands. Ortlepp et al found that KIM127 mAb recognized

CD 18 and activated at Ieast CD1 la/CD 18 and CD1 lb/CD 18 integrins. When K562 cells

were transfected with CD 11a/CD 18 integrins and treated with this antibody, an increased
binding was observed both to ICAM-1 and ICAM-3, whereas another anti-CD18 mAb,

KIM185 only stimulated adhesion to ICAM-1. Neither antibody had any effect on
binding to coated ICAM-2 (Ortlepp S et ai, 1995).
The rnechanisrns by which these mAbs to integrins regulate integrin functions are
not very clear. It seems that for some inhibitory antibodies this regulatory effect is not
due to competition with ligand for the ligand binding site on the integrin. Rather, it may
relate to conformational changes in integrins. Binding of stimulatory antibodies or
inhibitory antibodies to P l integrins c m also cause a change in the expression level of

Cation-Ligand-Infiuenced-Binding-S ite (CLIBS) (Ni HY et al, unpublished data). It has
also been shown that CD1 l b or CD18 antibodies induce increased levels of intracellular
Ca* which may be an important molecular mechanism of regulation of adhesion (NgSikorski et al., 1991). Based on the mode1 of the modulation of integrin affinity through
conformational changes, Mould AP proposed that stimulatory antibodies could be
classified into two groups: those binding selectively to the active (12) state and those that
bind selectively to the ligand-xcupied (4) conformation. Antibodies preferentially
binding tu the active state (L) or ligand occupied state

(b) will stabilize this state and

shift the conformational equilibrium between inactive and active states or between active
state and ligand occupied state in favor of the active state or ligand occupied state,
therefore, promoting the ligand binding. Inhibitory antibodies (take mAb 13 for example)
bind with much Iower affinity to the ligand occupied state than to the unoccupied (1,)
state, and hence destabilize ligand binding by shifting a conformational equilibnum in
favor of the unoccupied state (Mould AP, 1996a).

DTT and integrin regdation: Integn-ns on the ce11 surface can be activated by
reducing agents in several systems. There is an obligate requirement for a bifunctional
thiol with a minimal spacing of four carbons between the two -SH groups (Edwards BS et
al, 1995). DTT can activate p l , P2 and P3 integrin binding in a number of systems
(Edwards BS et al, 1995; Ni HY et ai, 1998; Peerschke EI et ai, 1995). Davis GE and
1 integrin from

Camarillo tested the effects of DTT on 120 kD FN binding to purified

HL-60 cells and fibroblasts. They found that the addition of DTT increased binding in a
dose-dependent manner by three to four fold. There were no differences between the

DTT activation of crSpl integrin from HL-60 or fibroblasts (Davis GE and Camarillo
CW, 1993). These results suggest that DTT may induce leukocyte adhesion to FN in part

by directly increasing the binding ability of a 5 p l for FN. As mentioned before,
subunits contain 56 cysteines which are absoluteiy conserved within

P

B

subunits of the

integrin farnily, ranging from Drosophila to humans (Bogaert T et al, 1987; DeSimone

DW et al, 1988). These cysteines are predicted to form 28 nonconsecutive disulfide
bridges and the a subunits also contain disulfide bonds (Calvete JJ et ai, 1991; Poncz M
et al, 1987). One possible mechanism of activation by D'IT may be that DTT changes the
conformation of a5P1 integrin through the reduction of disulfide bonds with the integrin
to facilitate ligand access (Davis GE and CarnariHo CW, 1993). This possibility is further
supported by results from Gofer-Dadosh N et ai (Gofer-Dadosh N et al, 1997). They
found that collagen binding to a 2 p l integrin induces the formation of a new disulfide
bond in a 2 p l integrins. Al1 these data reflect the possible roles of disulfide bond
exchange in the regulation of integrin hinctions.

However, in other systems Edwards BS et al found that DTT could drarnaticaily
increase d P 2 integrin mediated adhesion to ICAM-1. This increased ce11 adhesion was
not related to the disulfide bond reduction in aLB2 integrin induced by DTT because

DTT activated aLP2 on HSB2 T cells had no detectable disulfide reduction in aL or P2
subunits. DIT treatment of NK cells did not hinder binding of mAbs that recognized
epitopes in the potentidly DTT-susceptible cysteine-nch domain of the PZ chain. Instead,
the avidity modulation of aLP2 by DTT required actin polymerization and was abrogated
by the protein kinase C inhibitor calphostin C (Edwards BS et al, 1995). In the research
of the effects of DTT on P2 integrin-mediated ce11 aggregation, Lunam EB et al
demonstrated that enhanced aggregation induced by DTT required sustained energy
output, suggesting that the effects induced by DTT were intracellular rather than strictly
conforrnational control (Lunam EB et al, 1996).
Thus, DTT can regulate integnn functional States on the cells. The mechanisms of

DTT induced integrin functional changes are not very clear. Depending on the integrins,

DTT may cause the reduction of disulfide bonds in integrins. resulting in integrin
conformational changes which further lead to integrin affhity changes to ligands. On the
other hand, DIT. may also cause the changes in integrin avidity to ligands by the
rearrangement of cytoskeleton or the induction of other signaling events.

Integrin ligands: Integrin ligands include members of immunoglobulin
superfamily or extracellular matrix. Data have shown that integnn ligands may be
involved in the activation of integrins.

The 22-amino-acid peptide Pl from the first Ig domain of ICAM-2 has been
demonstrated to strongly induce T ce11 aggregation and naturd killer ce11 cytotoxicity.
This is mainly mediated by CD 11dCD18-ICAM- 1 interaction (Li R et al, 1993). This
peptide also strongly stimulates CD L 1b/CD 18-ICAM- 1-mediated cell aggregations of the
monocytic celi lines THP-1 and U937, and CD 1 1b/CD 18 and CD 1 1c/CD 18-mediated
binding of THP-1 cells to fibrinogen and iC3b coated on plastic (Li R et al, 1995).
Similar phenornena have also been observed in integrin-extracellular matrix interactions.

Du X et al has demonstrated that a synthetic RGD peptide ligand from fibrinogen which
specifically binds to activated aIIbp3 integrins can induce fibrinogen to bind to aIIbp3
integrins in platelets (Du X et al, 1991). The mechanisms of Pl-induced P2 integrin
activation or synthetic RGD peptide ligands induced aIIbp3 integrin activation are not
understood, but presumably peptide binding induces a conformational change in the
integrin, exposing binding sites for the ligands, ICAMs or fibrinogen (Li R et al, 1995;

Du X et al, 1991).

Collectively, these results indicate that integrin activators may interact directly
with integnns to cause integrin conformational changes. This interaction may also tngger
signal transduction into cells, which leads to integrin functional changes. Integrins can act

as true signaling receptors in variety of ce11 types, although they lack intrinsic enzymatic
activity.

The intracellular signaling pathways tnggered by integrins are directed to two
major functions: organization of the cytoskeleton and regulation of cellular behavior
including differentiation and growth.

4.3. Activared integrins can be clustered tuf o m focal adhesions

Unoccupied or latent integrins are randomly distributed on the ce11 surface.
However, when these receptors on some cells bind to their ligands, for instance
fibronectin or other extracellular matrix proteins, they become organized in so-cailed
"focal adhesions" or "focal contacts". In these focal contacts, integrins are clustered on
some areas of the ce11 surface and Iinked to cytoskeletd elements such as talin, a-actinin,
paxillin and focal adhesion kinase (Clark EA and Brugge JS, 1995; Plopper G et al,
1995). Cells use these integrin-clustered areas to adhere to the extraceilular matrix

(ECM). Multiple receptor-ligand interactions in close proximity are thought to overcome
the relatively low aifinity of the receptor to its ligand and may result in stable adhesion.
Focal adhesion kinase (FAK) is important in the formation of focal adhesion
(Schaller MD and Parsons JT, 1994; Parsons JT, 1996). Focal contacts are areas of close
contact between a ce11 and its extracellular matnx and consist of additional cytoskeletal
proteins, adaptor molecules and kinases. It is through this recruitrnent to focal contacts
and the cornplex protein interactions that integrins are believed to engage the different
signal transduction pathways ultimately mediating their physiological effects (O'Toole

TE, 1997). Chicurel ME et al used high-resolution in situ hybridization to investigate
whether

ce11 binding

to

the

ECM promoted

formation of

a

cytoskeietal

microcornpartment specialized for translation control at the site of integrin binding. Their

results show that mRNA and ribosomes are rapidly and specificdly localized to focal
adhesion complexes when cells bind to ECM-coated microbeads- This suggests a new

type of gene regulation by integins (Chicurel ME et al, 1998). Recmitment of integrins
and cytoskeletal Iinker proteins to focal contacts are ligand isoforrn-specific (Dogic D et
al, 1998). For example, fibroblasts adhesing to on larninin I ( a l p lyl) form mainly
filopodia-like structures. The integrin subunits, cytoskeletal linker proteins including
vinculin, talin and paxillin are recruited into thick and short aggregates tocalized at the
temini of actin stress fibers. While on laminin 5 (a3P3y2) fibroblasts develop
Iamellipodias and integrin subunits and cytoskeletal linker proteins appear as dots or
streaks chstered on a long portion of actin microfilaments (Dogic D et al, 1998).
FAK is reported to be linked to the
integrïns upon

P subunit of integrins and to colocalize with

integrin cIustering. Integrin activation leads to FAK tyrosine

phosphorylation (Hildebrand JD et al., 1993). The mechanisrn by which integrins activate

FAK is unclear. It is proposed that, upon recruitment to focal adhesion complexes by
talin, FAK may undergo conformational change and interact through its amino terminal
domain with the p subunit tail (Richardson A and Parsons JT, 1996). It is clear that this is
tightly coupled to the process of assembly of focal adhesion complexes (Cohen GB et al,
1995). The phosphorylation of FAK is believed to initiate a cascade of phosphorylation
events and new protein in teractions required for adhesion-dependent signaling complexes
(Cohen GB et al, 1995; Heldin CH et al, 1995; Pawson R et al, 1995).

FAK is broadly expressed in most ceII lines and tissues (SchaiIer MD and Parsons

JT, 1994). The arnino acid sequence of FAK is highly conserved among humans and
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Figure 1-5: (A) Structure of FAK. The dornains of FAK and the sites of interaction with
binding proteins are shown. Tyrosine residues (Y) that can be phosphorylated and the
S f i proteins to which they bind are also shown. (B) FAK complexes. FAK can forrn

complexes with a number of signaling proteins. Arrows represent potential signaling
pathways that may be activated by these proteins (Schwartz MA et al, 1995).

other species. The molecule is composed of a central kinase catalytic domain flanked by
large amino terminal and carboxyl terminal sequences (Hanks SK and Polte TR,1997).

FAK can form complexes with a number of signaling proteins (Figure 1-5). FAK
has six phosphoryIation sites (Tyr 397,407,576,577, 86 1 and 925) (Hanks SK and Polte

TR, 1997). The amino acid residues 31-376 have been demonstrated to interact with the
cytoplasmic domains of

P 1,

P2 and P3 integrins in vitro (Schaller MD and Parsons JT,

1995). The autophosphorylation at site Tyr397 generates a high-affinity site for the

binding of the Src farnily of nonreceptor kinases via an SH2 domain. Src interaction with

FAK causes the phosphorylation of Tyr407, 576, 577 and 861, causing the inaximal
activation of FAK (Brown MT and Cooper JA, 1996). The carboxyterminal domain is
characterized by two proline-rich domains (PR 1 : 7 12-7 15 and PR2 873-876) that may be
responsible for binding SH3 domain-containing proteins such as P85 of PI-3 kinase
(Guinebault C et al., 1995; Polte TR et al., 1995), Cas and Graf (Hanks SD and Polte TR,
1997). The Tyr-925 is the binding site for SH2 domain of Grb-2 (Schlaepfer DD et al.,
1994) which leads to activation of the ras pathway. The focal adhesion targeting (FAT)

sequence is responsible for the localizütion of FAK to the focaI adhesions. FAT is also
the binding site for talin, paxillin which connect to cytoskeleton (Schaller MD et al.,
1997). Collectively, these results suggest that FAK seems to play a pivotal role in integrin
signal transduction and the regulation of cytoskeletal organization.

4.4 Integrin cytoplasmic domain is associated wirh cytoskekton
The integrin cytoplasmic domain can associate with the cytoskeleton (Chicurel

ME et ai, 1998). Actin filaments are anchored at the plasma membrane in focal contacts,

which in addition to the integrins contains varÏous cytoplasmic proteins, e-g., vinculin,
talin and a-actinin (Dogic D et al, 1998). It is believed that integrins bind via their
subunits to cytoskeletal components (Hynes RO, 1992). Studies involving mutant

p1

subunits, containing cytoplasmic deletions and point mutations have Ied to the
identification of nine amino acids clustered in three regions (cyto-1, 2 and 3) that
contribute to focal adhesion formation (Reszka AA et al, 1992). Binding sites of actinbinding protein filamin have also been identified ( S h m a CP et al, 1995).
Phosphorylation has been shown to play a role in the interaction of integrins with
specific cytopIasmic components. The cytoskeletal component talin, vinculin and paxillin
have been reported to be phosphorylated in cells when integrins are activated (Leventhal

PS and Feldman EL, 1996). Furthemore, on lymphocytes treated with PMA, talin codistributes with integrins capped by antibodies (Burn P et aI. 1988). These data suggest a
role of cytoskeletal components in the regulation of integrin functions. However, the
details of the mechanisms by which cytoskeletaI components regulate integrin function
are not clear. Jone SL et al, in their research on L-plastin phosphorylation in integrin
activation, found that, when introduced into the cytosol of freshly isolated primary human

PMN and monocytes, L-plastin-derived peptides containing the phosphorylation site
(Ser5) rapidly induced Ieukocyte integrin-rnediated adhesion. Sers to Ala5 mutation
abolished the ability of the peptide to induce adhesion (Jones SL et al, 1998). These data
suggest a role of L-plastin in the regulation of leukocyte adhesion. Lub M et ai reported
that filamentous actin could both enhance and inhibit LFA-1-mediated adhesion,
depending on the distribution of LFA-1 on the ceil surface. Disruption of actin
cytoskeleton in resting lymphocytes causes increased binding of LFA- 1 to ICAM- 1,

whiIe in lymphocytes with clustered LFA-1 on the ce11 surface because of the treatment
with I L 2 or phytohemagglutinin, strong adhesion to ICAM-1 mediated by LFA-1 is
inhibited by disruption of the actin cytoskeleton (Lub M et al, 1997). Thus, it can be
inferred that cytoskeIetaI elements rnay prevent movement of LFA-1 over the ce11
surface, resulting in inhibiting clustering and strong ligand binding. When released from
cytoskeletal elements, LFA- 1 c m move laterally, leading to ligand binding. Subsequent
outside-in signals then stimulates actin poIyrnerization which stabilizes ce11 adhesion
(Lub M et al, 1997). A similar observation was made by Bennett JS et al. They found that
the actin cytoskeleton in unstimulated platelets constrained aTIp3 in a low affinity state.
Agonist-stimulation increases platelet cytosolic calcium and initiates actin filament
turnover, which then relieves cytoskeletal constraints on olIIbp3, allowing it to assume
the high affinity conformation required for soluble ligand binding (Bennett JS et al,
1999).

4.5 Cytoplasmic regions of integrin are involved in the reg dation of integ rin funcrions
It has been proposed that integrin affi~nityStates may be ultimately regulated by
the cytoplasmic regions of the integrin (Hynes RO, 1992).
Integrin

p cytoplasmic domains mediate integrin function, presumably by binding

to specific cytoskeletal and signal proteins. Chimeric receptors containing P cytoplasrnic
domains connected to extracellular domain of interleukin-2 receptor or CD4 extraceIlular
domain have been shown to be sufficient to activate specific signaling events (Akiyama

SK et al, 1994; Lukashev ME et al, 1994). Two key regions have been identified in the

B

subunit. The first is a highly conserved NPXY motif located in the cytoplasmic domains

of p 1437, excluding P4 (O'Toole TE et al, 1995; Filardo EJ et al, 1995). Mutations within
this conserved motif in the

p 1 and P3 cytoplasmic domains inhibit the ability of B I

and

P3 integrins to localize to focal adhesions (Sastry SK and Horwitz AF, 1993; Ylanne J et
al, 1995). Using the yeast two-hybrid system, ICAP-1 (integrin cytoplasmic domain

associated protein-1) was shown to specifically interact with the NPXY region of P l
cytoplasmic domain (Chang DD et al. 1997). At present the biological role of ICAP- 1integrin interaction is unknown. However, ICAP-1% an isoform of ICAP-I expressed in
most cells, is a phosphoprotein and the extent of its phosphorylation is found to be
regulated by the cell-matrix interaction (Chang DD et al, 1997), suggesting an important
role of ICAP-1 during integrin-dependent ce11 adhesion. The second region consists of a
highly conserved membrane proximal sequence, KLLXXXXD. Deletion of Leu717Asp723 within this region in P3 integrins results in constitutive activation (Hughes PE et
al, 1995). The terminal aspartic acid residue in

P cytoplasmic tails is also necessary for

regulation of integrin activation. The terminal residues of the a and

P

cytoplasmic

domains rnay fonn a salt bridge which stabilizes an inactive conformation (Hughes PE et
al, 1996). The cytoplasmic domain of P4 subunit contains more than 1000 amino acid
residues, The two pairs of fibronectin type III repeats have been demonstrated to interact
with hernidesrnosomes (Spinardi L et al, 1993). Al1 of these data indicate a role of the

P

cytoplasmic domain in the regulation of integrin functions.

a cytoplasmic domains also play diverse roles in integrin functional regulations.
a cytoplasmic dornains differ significantly among integrins in their requirements for
integrin-ligand interactions. There is evidence from a number of studies that the
cytoplasmic domains of a subunits are required for the physiological activation of

integrins. The deletion of sequences C-terminal to the GFFKR motif in the a2, a4 and a6
cytoplasmic dornains inhibit ceIl adhesion (Chan BM et al, 1992; Kassner PD and Hemler

ME, 1993; Kawaguchi S and Hemler ME 1993). A truncated a6 integrin with
cytoplasmic domain sequence deIeted after the GFFKR exhibits impaired adhesion to
Iaminin when it is coexpressed with p l integrin (Shaw LM and Mercurio AM, 1993).
However, in other systems, a cytoplasmic domains are reported not to be required for

CC$ 1 and olLP2 integrin-mediated ce11 adhesion (Sastry and Horwitz, 1993). a2, a4 and
a5 subunit cytoplasmic dornains have no obvious shared sequence motif. Deletion of the
cytoplasmic domains from a2 or a4 or a6 causes loss of ce11 adhesive activity (Kassner

PD and Hemler ME, 1993; Kawaguchi S and Hemler ME, 1993; Shaw LM and Mercurio

AM, 1993). However, exchange of the a2 and a4 cytoplasrnic sequence with the d,
a4
and oc5 sequences does not alter the LeveIs of integrin-mediated adhesion (Kassner PD
and Hernler ME, 1993; Kawaguchi S and Hemler ME, 1993). It is not clear how these
cytoplasmic domains make similar contributions to ce11 adhesion.

Taken together, it appears that both integrin cytoplasmic tails are associated with
intracellular signaling pathways, resulting in changes in the conformation or spatial
relationships of the a and

P subunits. These effects may be mediated by

the binding of

activating factors to the integrin tail, or by the removal of a repressor, or by the direct
chemical modification of the cytoplasmic domains themselves (Ginsberg MH et al,
1992).

4.6 Integrin cross talk

Integrin crosstalk h a been demonstrated in numerous primary ce11 types and ce11
Iines including macrophages, T cells, smooth muscle cells, neutrophils, monocytes,
umbilical vein endothelid cells, CHO celis, K562 cells (Gresham HD et al, 1989; Pacifici

RJ et al, 1994; Porter JC and Hogg N, 1997; Simon KO et al, 1997). Tntegrin crosstalk
refers to the phenomena in which the activation of one kind of integrin influences the
activities of the other integrin species on the cells. Crosstalk may be initiated by
transducing integrins belonging to the p l , P2, or P3 farnily with targets in any of these
families as well (Monier-GavelIe F et al., 1997; Porter JC and Hogg N, 1997). For
example, the interaction of the P2 integrin (LFA-1) with its ligand ICAM-1 decreases
adhesion mediated by a4P 1 and, to a lesser extent, cx5B 1 integrins (Porter JC and Hogg

N. 1997). Signals from integrin u5p 1 are necessary for integrin avp3 to internalize
vitronectin and ligation of the integrin avp3 inhibits both phagocytosis and migration
mediated by crSP I on the same ce11 (Blyston SD et al, 1994, Blystone SD et al, 1995).
The P3 cytoplasmic tail is necessary and sufficient for this regulation of a5P I(B1ystone

SD, 1999). However, the mechanisms responsible for integrin cross talk are still
unknown.

In summary, ce11 adhesion to extracellular matrix or cell-ce11 aggregation is a
complex process. It requires that cells have sufficient amount of adhesion receptors and
that the adhesion receptors on the cells must become activated. Lymphocytes are
particularly useful for adhesion studies because integrins on lymphocytes are constantly
switching from one functional state to another. They attach to the ligands for a finite time

under certain conditions, and then in most cases detach. Studies of these cells may have
generai applicability. Lymphocytes regulate their adhesive state mainly through integrin
functional regulation on their surface. Integrin functional regulation can be achieved by
"inside-out" or "outside-in" pathways. Regardless of which pathway cells use in integrin
functional regulation, the integrin cytoplasmic dornain is absolutely necessary. The
cytoplasmic domain is not only involved in signal transduction but also physically
connects integrin to cytoskeleton. These interactions between the integrin cytoplasmic
domain and cytoskeleton can alter integrin receptor organization on ce11 surface.

5 Integrin functional regulation and integrin conformational changes
The activation of integrin appears to involve an increase in affinity of the receptor
for ligand. These activated receptors may display new epitopes (Ni HY et al, 1998a;

Luque A et al, 1996) as a result of conformational changes. Although there is some
controversy as to whether integnn activation in the absence of ligand binding is
accornpanied by large conformational changes, there does appear to have data to support

an association of conformational change with activation.
Several studies have shown that integrin regulation is accompanied by integrin
conformational changes. These conformational changes are not restricted to the ligandbinding site, but can also occur in other regions (Mould AP, 1995b; Tozer EC et al,

1996). Mould AP proposed a mode1 of the modulation of integrin affinity through
conformational changes (Mould AP, 1995a). In this model, ligand binding sites are
hidden in the inactive (II) state but become exposed in the active

(L) state

upon

stimulation. Recognition of ligand by the active integrin causes further conformational
changes, including the increased exposure of cation and ligand-induced binding site

(CLIBS) epitope and the reduced exposure of ligand-attenuated binding sites (LABS)
epitopes. This mode1 elucidates the relationship between integrin hnctional regulation
and integrin conformational changes. However, the details of the processes are still
unclear.
Others have argued that the changes in integrin affinity and conformation are
probably overemphasized (Bazzoni G and Hemler E, 1998). Bazzoni G and Hemler E
challenged the assumption that integrin activation is accompanied by

major

conformational changes with the following arguments: (1) There are now numerous
examples in which regulation of integrin-dependent ce11 adhesion may not involve altered
ligand-binding aff~nity(Jakubowski A et al, 1995; Weber C et al, 1996). For example,
upon stimulation by chemokines, the binding ability of a4P 1 integrin to soluble ligand is
not increased. The mechanisms by which chemokine induced increased adhesion of a4P 1
integrin to immobilized ligand may involve actin cytoskeleton dependent pathways
(Weber C et al, 1996). (2) Reports of various activation-specific ami-integrin antibodies
have led to the erroneous idea that physiologically relevant integrin activation is always
accompanied by extensive conformational changes. In fact, monoclonal antibodies to
integrin neoepitopes can be separated into two categones: (i) ligand-mimetic antibodies
and (ii) anti-CLIBS antibodies. Ligand-mimetic antibodies can resemble ligands that bind
to integrins. However, since some of the ligand-rnimetic antibodies rnay have higher
affinity than ligands, these antibodies are obviously not suitable for detecting additional
conformational changes that may accompany increased ligand-binding potential.

6. Evidence for possible roles of long range disulphide bonds in the regulation of
integrin function
Evidence has been accumulated to indicate the possible roles of long range
disulphide bonds in the regulation of integrin function. (1) Integrins are predicted to have
two pairs of long range disulphide bonds that link distant regions of the

B chain (Calvete

JJ et al, 1991, Wand R et al, 1997). (2) As discussed previously, bifunctional reducing
agents with distinct structurai requirernents (such as DTT) can activate B 1 (Ni HY et al,

1998), P2 (Edwards BS et al, 1995) and P3 (Peerschke EI et al, 1995) integrin function
on cells. Davis GE and Camarillo ON further demonstrated that DTT couid increase
soluble 120 kD FN fragment binding to purified CC$1 integrin, indicating that DTT acted
in part by directly influencing the integrin-ligand interaction (Daivs GE and Camarillo
CW, 1993). DTT might change the conformation of 015p 1 integrin through disulfide bond

reduction in a way that favors FN binding. (3) Previous data from Our laboratory
demonstrated that activation of P1 integrin by Dm, Mn++ and RGD peptide is
accompanied by an increased exposure of epitopes recognized by mAb B44 and (in the
case of DTT and Mn++) N29 but not the other epitopes so far tested in this laboratory (Ni

HY et ai, 1Wh), N29 and B44 epitopes have been localized between amino acid residues
15-54 and 355425, regions that are close to the two predicted large Ioops formed by the
connection between Cys7-Cys44-4 and Cys415-Cys671 respectively in the extracelluiar
domain of P l integrins (Ni HY et al 1998a; Ni HY et al unpublished data). This data
could suggest that p l integrin activation is accompanied by conformational changes
around these two disulfide bond pairs. Furthemore, the free S H groups in integrin

fi 1

subunit on DTT treated Jurkat cells and IM9 ceZls is significantly increased cornpared

with untreated cells although there is no data to prove that this may be related to the DTT
effects on ce11 adhesion (Ni HY et al, unpublished data). These phenornena have also
been observed in 83 integrins. Honda S et al reported that aIIbp3 integrin activation by

integrin ligands caused exposure of epitope Iocated between residues 1-6 region and
between residues 602-690 in P3 subunits. These global changes are thought to be
facilitated by long range disulfide bonds between Cys5-Cys435and Cys406-Cys655 in P3
subunits. These regions are also sensitive to divalent cations (Honda S et al, 1995). (4) In
addition, Gofer-Dadosh N et al, in the research of ligand-induced change in the affinity of
platelet a 2 p 1 integrin to collagen, found that platelets that bound to collagen by

oQP 1

integrin could be eluted with DTT and 2% SDS but not EDTA, chaotropic agents or low

pH. However, DTT followed by acetic acid could also elute platelets. They concluded
that (i) ligand binding induces the formation of new intrareceptor disulfide bonds in a 2 B 1
integrin (not receptor-ligand disulfide bridge because type 1 collagen used in the study
contains no cysteines), (ii) this change increases the affinity of the receptor to its ligand
(Gofer-Dadosh N et al, 1997).

Based on these data a possible mechanism of integrin activation by integrin
activators such as DTT is that these activators can reduce disulfide bonds within the
integrin. These could possibly involve disulfide exchange to facilitate ligand binding.
Thus, disulfide exchange might be involved in the regulation of integrin function.
However, for such a scherne to be plausible this would require the presence of an
extraceIIu1a.r disulphide exchange system.

7. Protein disulfide bond formation/exchange is regulated by protein disulfide

isomerase
The enzyme protein disulfide isomerase (PDI) is the predominent mediator of
intracelluIar disulfide exchange (Luz JM et al, 1996; Freedman RB et al, 1994). This
enzyme is Iargely retained in the endoplasmic reticulum (Luz JM et al, 1996). However,
plasma membrane-associated PD1 has also been described (Tager M et al, 1997; Paydas S
et ai, 1995, Essex DX, 1999). PD1 has been shown to be located on the membrane of
mature hurnan lymphocytes (Kroning H et al, 1994; Paydas S et al, 1995). A link between

PD1 and -SH expression level on B ce11 chronic Iymphocytic Ieukemia (B-CLL) has been
demonstrated (Tager M et ai., 1997), suggesting a functional relationship between the
two.

Surface associated thiol disulphide transferase activity has been shown to be

necessary for diphtheria toxin activation and for the infection of lymphoid cells with HIV
(Mandel R et ai, 1993; Hugues JPR et al, 1994).
The rote of ceIl surface PD1 in integrin regulation is still unknown. Evidence has
shown that activation of platelet adhesion can Lead to a marked increase in PD1
expression (Chen K et al, 1992). Protein disuIphide isomerase mediates platelet
aggregation and secretion and it activates GPIIbIlIa (Essex DX, 1999). PD1 is
demonstrated, in vitro, to catalyze refolding of disulfide-contain ing proteins (Pigiet VP
and Schuster BJ, 1986).

Furthemore, PD1 in the endoplasmic reticulum can also

function as a chaperon protein which is important for the formation of proper protein
conformation (Luz JM, 1996). Al1 of this evidence suggests the possible role of PD1 in
their regulation of integin function.

PD1 regulates protein disulfide bond formation and exchange by the following
three reactions: (1) PD1 oxidizes cysteine sulfhydryl groups of the protein to f o m a PDIprotein intemediate complex. (2) The disulfide bonds between PD1 and protein are then
reduced and PD1 is released from the intemediate complex. (3) The isomerization of
disulfide bonds is a composite of the reduction step followed by the oxidation step
(Figure 1-6A) (Luz JM et al, 1996). PD1 is expressed on vanety of ceIl types including
lymphocytes and is rich in the endoplasmic reticulum (Noiva R and Lennarz WJ, 1992).

The protein is about 57 kD in molecular weight and has two specific domains (CGHC)
with homology to the bacterial protein thioredoxin (CGPC). The CXYC motif is the
thiol-disulfide interchange catalytic domain. PD1 is composed of (Figure 1-6B) (1) a
putative signal sequence at its N-terminus which directs PD1 to be translocated into the
lumen of the ER. ( 2 ) ER retention signal containing D E L or HDEL C-terminus. (3)
Two thioredoxin-like domains (CGHC). (4) Two pairs of interna1 repeats. (5) A peptide
binding site (Luz JM et al., 1996; Freedman RB et al., 1994).
Besides its regulation of protein disulfide bond, PD1 is a multSfunctiona1 protein.

It has been reported that PD1 can function as a molecuiar chaperone. PIDI may also play a
role in the transcnptional activation of interferon-inducible genes (Noiva R and Lennarz
W3, 1992).

The regulatory functions of PD1 on the protein disulfide bond c a n be inhibited by
a variety of inhibitors including sulfhydryl blockers such as dithiobisnitrobenzoic acid

(DTNB) (Couet J et al, 1996), the srnaIl peptide inhibitors, somatostatin and tocinoic acid,
and bacitracin (Essex DW et ai, 1995).
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Figure 1-6A: (A) Catalytic activity of PD1 (From Luz .TM et al., 1996). PDI, with its
active sites in disulfide forrn, can oxidize the sulfhydryls of a substrate to forrn the
disulfide-bonded protein (reaction 1). Presumably in concert with this process the
unfolded protein assumes its native state. As shown, an intermediate in the process is
presumed to be a mixed disulfide between PD1 and the substrate. Recycling of PD1
requires its reoxidation by an oxidizing agent such as oxidized GSH (GSSG) as shown in
reaction 2.

Figure 1-6B: (B) Schernatic representation of Human PD1 (From Luz JM, 1996).
Symbok: s signal sequence, a, a' intemally homologous regions with sequence homology
to thioredoxin, b, b' internally homologous regions, c highly acidic C-terminai region of
the poly-peptide, er region with homology to the estrogen receptor. The active site

sequences (CGHC), additional cysteine residues (C), the peptide-binding domain (pbd)
and the C-terminal ER retention signal (KDEL)are also indicated.

produced by the action of strains of Bacillus subtilis and Bacillus lichenifomis.
Bacitracin is a compound composed of a peptide and a non-peptide side chain. The
mechanisms by which bacitracin inhibits PD1 activity are unclear. Bacitracin contains
neither an active group that can block free sulfhydryls nor Cys residue. Therefore,
bacitracin may act by a different way to inhibit PD1 activity.

Purpose of the project

The present studies were designed to test the hypothesis that disuifide exchange is
involved in the physiological regulation of integrin function.

Materials and Methods:

1. Materials:
1.1 Reagents:

Unless otherwise indicated, al1 chernicals were purchased from Sigma Chemicat
Co. Media, fetal bovine serum ( F B S ) and fibronectin 40 kD. 120 k D fragments were
obtained from Gibco BRL Life Technologies, Inc. The monoclonal antibody to PD1
(clone RL77) (Mandel R, et al, 1993) and monoclonal antibodies (rnAb) to human

p1

integrin JB 1A (Caixia S. et al, 199l), B3B 1 1, N29 (Wilkins JA. et al, 1995)- 3S3 (Gao

JX. et al, 1995), B44 (Wilkins JA. et al, 1995), HUTS4 and HUTS2 1 (Luque A et al,
1996), and 15/7 (Bazzoni G, et al, 1998) have been descrïbed elsewhere. Monoclonal
antibody against human avp3 integrins LM609, purified human plasma fibronectin and
F ï ï C conjugated goat anti-rnouse IgG were obtained from Chernicon MI., Temecula CA.

Recombinant VCAM-1 and CS 1 were kind gifts from Dr. D. Staunton (ICOS Corp) and

Dr J. McCarthy (University of Minnesota) respectivety. HPLC-purified bacitracin A was
obtained from Dr. L. Kesner Department of Biochemistry, Brooklyn, NY).

1.2 Cell lines:

Al1 the ce11 lines e ~ c e p thuman peripherd blood mononuclear cells (PBMCs)
were obtained from American Type Culture Collection (ATCC).

2. Methods
2.1 Ce11 culture:

PBMCs were isolated from normal volunteers on FicoII hypaque according to the
manufacturer (Sigma data sheet). Briefly, anti-coagulated venous blood was diluted with
equal volume of 0.9% NaCl, 2 5 ml of diluted blood was then carefully Iayered into the
top of 12.5 ml Ficoll hypaque pre-warmed to room temperature in 50 ml conical
centrifuge tube. After centrifugation at 1400 rpm for 20 min, the upper layer was
carefully aspirate with a Pasteur pipette to within 0.5 cm of the opaque interface which
containing PBMCs. The opaque interface was then carefuily transferred into a 50 ml
clean conical centrifuge tube. After being washed twice with 30 ml phosphate Buffered
Saline Solution, the isolated PBMCs were cultured at 3 7 ' ~for 3 days in RPMI 1640
containing 10% FBS and IO pg/rnl of PHA-P. Recombinant human IL-2 (25 units/ml)
was added.

Cells were maintained by half dilution every 2-3 days in fresh media

containing IL-2 until day 12. These cells were used for the experiments. PBMCs were restimulated every 14 days by freshly isolated PBMCs which were irradiated at 2500 rad in
1 : 5-10 (PBMCs : irradiated cells) ratio in the presence of 10 pg/ml of PHA-P.
Recombinant human IL-2 (25 units/ml) was added after 24 hours, and the cells were then
maintained in the fresh media containing IL-2 as mentioned above.
Al1 other cells were cultured in EWMT 1640 with 10% FBS, and were maintained
by 1 to 10 dilution every 2-3 days until being used in the experirnents.

AI1 cells were incubated at 3 7 ' ~with 5% CO2.

2.2 Cell binding assay:

Cells were washed twice in WMI-1640 without FBS and resuspended in the same
media. 2x10' cells were added into each microtiter well coated with 1 pg/well 40 kD or

120 kD fibronectin fragments or larninin or 0.2 pg/well VCAM-1. The plates were
incubated at 3 7 ' ~ for 1 hour. T o remove unbound cells, the wells were filled with 0.15 M
saline and sealed, the plates were inverted and centrifuged at 70Xg for 5 min. The
supernatant was discarded and the adherent cetls were fixed and stained with 0.5%
crystal violet in 30% methanol for at Ieast 30 min. The plates were washed with tap water
and the bound dye was dissolved in rnethanoI. The absorbance was determined at 550
nrn.
For induction of ce11 binding, cells were incubated with 150 ng/ml of anti-CD3
monoclonal antibody at 4 ' ~
for 30 min, and were then further incubated with 1 pg/ml
rabbit anti-mouse secondary polyclonal antibody at 4 ' ~
for I hour. In PMA o r antiintegrin mAb stimulated ce11 binding assay, cells were incubated with 50 ng/ml PMA at
room temperature for 5 min or 10 pglml stimulatory anti-integrin monoclonal antibody at
3 7 ' ~ for 30 min. These cells were then added into each microtiter well coated with

integrin ligands for ce11 binding assay.

For ceIl binding inhibition test, cells were treated with the indicated concentration
of inhibitor at 3 7 ' ~for 30 min pnor to addition to assay for their adhesive potential.
Inhibitor was retained in the ceIf suspension during the assay unless indicated.

2.3 Flow cytornetry analysis:

Ceils were washed twice in R P M , pre-incubated with the indicated reagents at
3 7 ' ~for 30 min in the presence or absence of 50 rnM EDTA, followed by incubation

with 5 pg/ml of the indicated mAb to

p1

integrin at 3 7 ' ~for 30 min. Cells were washed

twice in PBS and were then incubated with FITC-conjugated goat ami-mouse
immunoglobulin at 4 ' ~for 1 hour. Flumrescence anaiysis was performed with a BD
FACScali ber.

2.4 Punfcation of a5Pl and avp integirin front placenta:

Human placenta was homogenizetd in 25 mM Tris-HC1 pH 7.6 containing 150
mM NaCI, 2 mM CaC12, 50 rnM n-oetylglucopyranoside and 1 mM PMSF. The
precipitate was removed by spinning at 10,000Xg for 1 hour at 4 ' ~ .
For purification of a5P1 integrims, the supernatant was sequentially passed

through an ovalbumin Sepharose 4B amd a JB l A (anti-PL integrins) Sepharose 4B
column at a rate of 1 ml/min. The column was sequentially washed with 20 colurnn
volumes of each of 1) 0.1% NP-40 in 25 rmM Tris-HCI pH7.6 containing 150 rnM NaCI,
2 rnM CaC12, 2) 0.1 % NP-40in 0.0 1 M sodium acetate buffer pH4.5. Beta- L integrin was

eluted by 10 mM sodium acetate buffen pH 3.6 which contained 0.1% NP-40 and
neutralized immediately with 3 M Tris-HCl pH 8.8. The purified
further separated on an anti-a5 integin

p1

integins were

SrBSS affinity column. Purified orSp 1 integrin

were recovered in elution buffer (10 mM NaAc, pH 3.5, 100 rnM CaC12, 100 rnM MgCl2
and 50 mM n-Octyl-P-D-glucopyranoside] and imrnediately neutralized by 1 M TrisHC1, pH 8.0.

For the purification of avp3 integrin, the supernatant was incubated with
covalently-linked anti-uvp3 monocIonai antibody (LM609)beads at 4 ' ~ovemight.
Following the extensive washing of the beads with buffer (150 mM NaC1, 25 m M Tris-

HCI, pH 7.5, L m M MgCI2, 0.1 m M CaCll and 0.1 % NP40), avp3 integrins were eluied
with buffer containing 100 mM glycin-HCI, pH 2, 1 mM MbC12, O. 1 m M CaCL, 50 rnM
n-Octyl P-D-Galactopyranoside. The elute was immediately neutralized with 2 M TrisHCI, pH 8.2.

2.5 Biotin Zabeling of proteins:
Proteins were diaiyzed in 100 mM HEPES pH 8.5. The concentration of the
proteins was adjusted 10 m g m l then Biotin N-Hydroxysuccinimide ester (BNHS) (Pierce
product) was added at 1/10 the weight of the proteins. The protein solution was incubated
at room temperature for 2 hours. The reaction was terminated by adding 5 pl of

ethanolamine. The biotinylated protein was then fuIIy dialyzed against PBS.

2.6 Protein quart fification:

Protein quantification was performed according to the protocol of BCA protein
assay kit from Pierce. Briefly, 10 pl of standard or unknown sample was pipeted into the
wells of 96-well plate, then 200 pl of the working reagent was added to each well and
rnixed. The plate was incubated at 3 7 ' ~for 30 min. After cooling the plate to room
temperature, absorbante at 550 nm was detennined.

2.7 Ligand binding fo punied PI integrin:
Microtiter wells were coated with purified a5p1 integrin 50-100 ng/well in
dilution buffer (25mM Tris-HCI, pH 7.4, 150 mM NaCI, 1 mM Ca* and 0.5 mM Mg*)
at 4 ' ~ovemight. After washing with washing buffer (dilution buffer with Mg++ and
Ca* but containing 1 mM Mn*,

1% heat denatured FCS, 0.05% Tween-20), the plates

were blocked with 10% heat denatured FCS in 25 mM Tris-HCI, pH 7.4, 150 rnM NaCl

and 1 mM Mn*. The indicated amount of biotin-labeled fibronectin diluted in 25 mM
Tris-HCI, pH 7.4, 150 m M NaCI, IrnM Mnff and 1% heat denatured FCS was added in
the presence or absence of indicated arnount of bacitracin. The plates were incubated at
3 0 ' ~ for 3 hours and subsequently washed 5 times with washing buffer. Alkaline
phosphatase conjugated avidin was added and the plates were then incubated at 3 7 ' ~for
30 min. The plates were washed 5 times and the colour was developed by adding

substrate and incubation at 3 7 ' ~for 30 min. 0.D value was determined at 405 nm.

2.8 Sm-Polyacrlamide Gel Electrophoresis

8% polyacrylamide gel electrophoresis under reducing conditions was performed.

The gel was stained by 0.25% Coomassie brilliant bIue R-250 in 50% methanol and 10%
acetic acid overnight, and was destained by successive incubation in destaining solution
containing 5% methanol and 7.5% acetic acid.

1. Effects of PD1 inhibitors on p l integrin-mediatedT lymphocyte adherence
Bacitracin, tocinoic acid, somatostatin, dithiobisnitrobenzoic acid (DTNB) and
anti-PD1 monoclonal antibody (RL 77) have previously been shown to be potent
inhibitors of ce11 surface PD1 or thioI-reductase (Essex DW, 1995). Adhesion of IL-2
dependent T cells to fibronectin was mediated mainly by a4pl and & p l

integrins

(Bacon KB, 1995). Cells treated with 5 d v ' i DTNB (Figure 2-lA), tocinoic acid (0.5

rnM) (Figure 2-1B) or somatostatin (0.2 mM) (Figure 2-IC) showed no obvious changes
in their binding ability. Exposure to anti-PD1 antibody up to 800 pg/ml also failed to
influence adhesion (Figure 2-ID). However, treatrnent with 1.5 mM bacitracin resulted in

a >80% inhibition of PMA induced adherence. These results are summarized in Table 21. Since the concentrations of DTNB, somatostatin, tocinoic acid and anti-PD1 used were

reported to block PD1 activity (Couet J et al, 1996; Essex DW, 1995; Mandel R et al,

1993), these results suggested that bacitracin could inhibit a4pl and a5pl integrinmediated ceIl adhesion and that this inhibition was not related to the inhibitory effects on
conventional PDI.
The possibility that the action of bacitracin was due to a toxic effect on the cells was
examined by exposing the cells to bacitracin, and removing the bacitracin from one set of
cells. As shown in Figure 2-2, 30 min later after bacitracin was washed away. the cells

displayed a 40-45% recovery of adhesive potential in both PMA stimulated and basal
groups. Using trypan blue staining of the cells showed no significant difference in the
viability in both bacitracin treated and the control groups. These results exclude the

Figure. 2 - 1 A
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Figure 2-IA: The effects of bacitracin and DTNB on lymphocyte adherence to
fibronectin.

IL-2 dependent T cells were treated with indicated concentration of

bacitracin or DTNB at 3 7 ' ~for 30 min and then, in the presence of bacitracin or DTNB,
were stimulated with 50 ng/ml PMA at room temperature for 5 min. The cells were
assayed for adherence to immobilized fibronectin. The data shown here are the mean of
sextuplicate assays that have been repeated at least three times.
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Figure 2-1B: The effects of tocinoic acid on lymphocyte adherence to fibronectin.
Untreated or 0.5 mM tocinoic acid-treated o r 3.5 mM bacitracin-treated IL-2 dependent T
cells were, in the presence of tocinoic acid or bacitracin, either stimulated with 50 n g m l

PMA or unstirnulated, and then assessed for binding to fibronectin. The results shown
here are the mean and SE of sextuplicate assays that have been repeated at least three

times.
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Figure 2- I C : The effects of somatostatin on lymphocyte adherence to fibronectin.
Untreated or 0.2 rnM somatostatin-treated or 3.5 rnM bacitracin-treated IL-2 dependent T
cells were, in the presence of somatostatin or bacitracin, stimulated with 50 ng/ml PMA
or unstimulated and assayed for binding to fibronectin. The data shown here are the mean
and SE of sextuplicate assays that have been repeated at least twice.
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Figure 2-ID: The effects of anti-PD1 on lymphocyte adherence. IL-2 dependent T
lymphocytes were treated with the indicated concentrations of anti-PD1 (clone RL 77) or
bacitracin at 3 7 ' ~for 30 min and then, in the presence of the indicated inhibitors, were
assayed for adherence to fibronectin following PMA stimulation. The results for al1
expenments are the mean of sextuplicate assays that have been repeated at least two
times.

Table 2-1. Effects of PD1 inhibitors on a5PI integrin-mediated ce11 adhesion to
fibronectin

Reagen ts

Concentration

DTNB*

5 rnM

-

Tocinoic Acid

0.5 rnM

-

Somatostatin A

0.2 rnM

-

Anti-PD1 (RL 77)

800 pg/ml

-

PD1

100 pg/rnI

-

3.5 mM

+

Bacitracin

*DTNB: dithiobisnitrobenzoic acid
"-": has no obvious effect

"+": has obvious effect

Effect on ce11 adhesion
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Figure 2-2. The reversibility of bacitracin effects on ce11 adhesion. After treated with 3.5

mM bacitracin at 3 7 ' ~for 30 min, I L 2 dependent T cells were washed twice with fresh
media to remove the bacitracin, and were then incubated at 3 7 ' ~ for 30 min in fresh
media. Cells were assayed for spontaneous, anti-CD3 monoclonal antibody-induced and
PMA-induced adherence to fibronectin. The results shown here are the mean and SE of
sextupkate assays that have been repeated at Ieast two times.

possibility that bacitracin induced inhibition to u5pl was related to toxic effect on the
cells.

2. The spectmm and specificity of bacitracin induced inhibition of integrin
functions:
Bacitracin inhibited a4P1 and u5P 1 integrin mediated cell adhesion to
fibronectin. In order to further define the possible mechanisms of such inhibitory effects,
experiments on the spectrum and specificity of bacitracin-induced inhibition of integrin
functions were performed.
2.I Bacitracin blwks cell adhesion mediated by PI integrins:

It has been demonstrated that the P l subunit of integrins can combine with
different a subunits to form different integrins. These different integ-rins bind to different
ligands (Hynes RO, 1992). In order to determine whether bacitracin could inhibit these
different combinations of a subunit with

B 1 subunit of integrin-mediated

ce11 adhesion,

the effects of bacitracin on different integrins on human lymphocytes were analyzed. As

shown in the Table 2-2, a4B 1,

ccSp 1

and a6B 1 integrin-mediated ce11 adhesions were

very sensitive to bacitracin. Almost 90% ce11 adhesion was inhibited at less than 1 mM
concentration of bacitracin. The ICSO (concentration required to induce 50% inhibition of
ce11 adhesion to immobilized ligand) required was about 0.5 rnM. However, c%2j31
integrin was the laast sensitive among al1 p l integrin-mediated ce11 adhesion tested. Its

IC50 was about 5-6 mM, almost 10 times higher than those for a4P 1, a5P 1 and a6P 1.

Table 2-2: The effects of bacitracin on integnn-dependent binding to selected ligands
Cells

Integrin

Ligand

IC50*

PBL

a4/-1

Fibronectin

500-1000 pM

PBL

&Pl

CoIIagen

5-6 mM

PBL

a4p 1

VCAM-1

500-1000 @bl

Jurkat

a4P 1

Fibronectin 40 k D (CS-1)

500-1000 @4

Jurkat

(ml

Fibronectin 120 kD (CBD)

500-1000 @vT

PBL

a6p 1

Laminin

500-1000 @VI

*IC50: Concentration required to induce 50% inhibition of ce11 adhesion to
immobilized ligand.

2.2 Specificity of bacitracin effects
Bacitracin inhibited al1

B1

integrin-mediated cd1 adhesion tested to date. This

raised the question of whether bacitracin induced inhibitory effects were integrin

P chah

specific? Understanding this question is important for Further understanding the possible
mechanisms of bacitracin induced inhibitory effect on integrin. In order to answer this
question, human B ce11 line JY and 8866 cells expressing aLP2, a4P7 and avp3 integrins
but little or no p l subunit (Stupack DG et al, 1991; Stupack DG et al, 1992) were

exarnined for their sensitivities to bacitracin.

JY cells were pretreated with bacitracin for 30 min, stimulated by PMA and
assayed for their ability to bind recombinant hurnan ICAM-1 coated 96-well plates.
Binding of JY cells to ICAM-I under these conditions is mediated by f32 integrïns as the
binding could be inhibited by anti-P2 integrin monoclonal antibodies (data not shown).
Pretreatment of cells with bacitracin inhibited ce11 adhesion by more than 80% at 3.5 rnM
concentration. The IC50 was about 500-1000 p M (Figure 2-3), suggesting that P2
integrin-mediated ceIl adhesion to ICAM- 1 could also be inhibited by bacitracin.

8866 cells bind to 40 k D fibronectin through a4P7 integrin while they employ

avp3 integrin to 120 kD fibronectin fragment (Stupack D. et al, 1992; Stupack D. et al,
1991). When treated with bacitracin, a4P7 integrin-mediated adhesion was greatly
inhibited. The IC50 was around 500-1000 pM. However, avp3 integrin-mediated ce11
adhesion was increased at low concentrations of bacitracin and reached the plateau at 1

mM and then gradually reduced. The IC50 for avP3 dependent adhesion was more than 8
mM (Figure 2-4). Since these two experiments (i.e. a4B7 and avp3 integin-mediated
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Figure 2-3. The effects of bacitracin on fi2 integrin-mediated ce11 adhesion to ICAM-1.

RPMI 8866 ceIls were pretreated with the indicated concentrations of bacitracin for 30
min at 3 7 ' ~and assayed for adherence to immobilized ICAM- 1. The data shown here are
the mean of sextuplicate assays that have been repeated at Ieast two times.
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Figure 2-4. The effect of bacitracin on RPMI 8866 cells adherence to 40 kD and 120 k D
fibronectin fragment. 50 @ml PMA-stimulated RPMI 8866 ceIIs were pretreated with
the indicated concentrations of bacitracin and assessed for their binding to 40 kD and 120

k D fibronectin fragment. The results for al1 experiments are the mean of sextuplicate
assays that have been repeated at least two times.

binding assays) were perfomec! under exactly the same conditimns, this minimized the
possible experimental variation. This experiment further indicated that the inhibitory
effect of bacitracin to integrin rnediated ceIl adhesion was not dme to the interference of
ce11 viability. It also indicated that bacitracin could selectively- inhibit a4B7 but Iess
extent to avp3 integrin-rnediated cell adhesion.

Therefore, bacitracin shows potent selective inhibitory effects on

1 and B7 but to

less extent to P3 integrin-mediated ce11 adhesion. This inhibitory effect seems not to be
integrin a subunit specific since bacitracin can inhibit arL,

014,

cc5 and or6 integrin-

mediated ce11 adhesion. The detailed mechanisms of this inhibition require further
exploration.

3. The mechanisrns of bacitracin induced inhibition of

pl

imtegrin-mediated ce11

adhesion:
As mentioned in the introduction, integrins on the ce11 sun-face can be regulated
quantitatively and quaiitatively. To test the possible mechanisms .of bacitracin-mediated
inhibitory effects on

P 1 integrin-mediated cell adhesion, the following experiments were

perforrned,

3.1 Bacitracin effects on inCegnn expression levez on cell sur$aceWe chose p 1 integrin as our major target because p 1 integrin has been extensively

investigated in our laboratory.

The effects of bacitracin on integrin expression Ievels on ceII surface were
determined by comparing the staining patterns of bacitracin-treated celIs with those of
control cells (Ni HY et al, 1998a). Therefore, anti-pi integrin monoctonal antibodies,
which recognize different regions of p l integrins were used for the FACS andysis.
Monoclonal antibodies N29 and JBIA recognize epitopes Iocated in the N-terminus of
the

p 1 integrin (residues

15-54 and 82-87 respectively) (Ni HY et al., L998a; Ni HY et

al., 1998b). Monoclonal antibody B3B 11 recognizes an epitope located proximal to the

transmembrane region of
JA et al.,

P 1 integrin extracellular domain (residues 666-668) (Wilkins

1995). Monoclonal antibody B44 recognizes residues from 355425

(unpublished data) while monoclonal antibody 3S3 recognizes a conformational epitope
(Gao JX et al., 1995)- Following the treatment with 3.5 mM bacitracin, the expression
level of the epitopes recognized by N29 and JB 1A (N-terminal epitope), B3B 1 1 (Cterminal epitope near transmembrane) and 3S3 (conformational epitope) were unchanged
(Figure 2-5). This result suggested that bacitracin might not change D I integrin
expression leveI.

However, the expression Ievel of B44 epitope was increased

significantly, indicating that there might be Local conforrnational changes in

P I integrins.

Monoclonai antibody B44 has been shown to recognize the so called cationligand-induced-binding-site (CLIBS) epitope in

p 1 integrin

(Ni HY, manuscript), i. e.

integrin ligands or divalent cations can induce the conforrnational changes of integrin,
which expose B44 epitope. Since bacitracin could induce expression of B44 epitope, this
raised a question whether bacitracin could induce p l integrin conformational changes
sirnilar to those caused by

P 1 integrin ligands or divalent cations. Understanding this

Figure 2-5. The effect of bacitracin on P I integrin expression levels and conformation.
Untreated (solid dark Iine) or 3.5 rnM bacitracin-pretreated (dashed Iine) celIs were
incubated with the indicated antibodies, and were examined by flow cytometry for

B1

integrin expression Ievel. Note the staining patterns of antibody N29, B3B 1 1 and 3S3 in
the presence of bacitracin are totally superimposed on their corresponding untreated
counterparts. However, in the presence of bacitracin, B44 epitope expression is increased.
The Iight line in each histograrn represents the negative controi.

question may help us to further explore the mechanisms of bacitracin induced inhibitory
effects on integrins. In order to test this possibility, monoclonal antibodies recognizing
other CLIBS on P 1 integrin were tested.

3.2 Bacitracin causes PI integrin conformational change, leading to Ntcreased

expression of CLiBS on pl integrin:
CLIBS on

B1

integrin have been reported by several groups of researchers

(Bazzoni G et ai, 1995; Yednock TA et al, 1995, Luque A et al, 1996; Mould AP et al,
1995b, Wilkins JA et al, 1995). A panel of monocIona1 antibodies that were thought to
recognize CLIBS epitopes on P l integrin had been mapped for their binding sites on the
B I chah. One of these binding sites was located at 354-425 on

P1

integrin. These

antibodies included mAb B44,HUTS4, HUTSSI, 15/7 and 13B9 (Willian HJ et al., 1994;
Faull RI, 1995). However, monoclonal antibody B44 recognizes a linear epitope while
HUTS21, 1517 and 13B9 recognize a conformational epitope that are dependent on this
region of the

P 1 moiecule. The antibodies

1Y7, HUTS21 and 13B9 caused a 40-64%

reduction of mAb B44 binding to its epitope. In HUTS2 1, 15/7 and 13B9 pre-treated
Jurkat cells mAb B44 binding is fully inhibited (Ni HY unpublished data). Al1 these data
suggest that the epitopes recognized by these different antibodies are in close spatial
proximity but do not overlap with each other. Divalent cations such as Mn*, Mg* and

p 1 integrin ligands such as the RGD peptide can also induce the increased expression of

P

CLIBS on 1 integrin (Ni HY et al, 1998a; Willian HJ et al 1994; Faull RI, 1995).

Treatment of Jurkat cells with bacitracin resulted in an increased expression of the
epitopes recognized by HUTS4, HUT21 and 15/7. The expression level of HUTS4,
HUTS2 1 and 15î7 were almost the same as B44 epitope (Figure 2-6).
Thus, we concluded that bacitracin could cause similar P 1 integrin conformational
changes as divalent cation or

I integrin ligands.

3.3 The possible role of PD1 in inducing CLIBS expression on P l integrin:

B I integrin is presumed to contain 28 intrachain disulfide bridges which are

P

probably important for maintaining the 1 integrin conformational structure (Hemler ME
1990). Since PD1 is thought to be a critical component in protein disulfide bndge

regulation (Luz JM, 1996), one possibility is that bacitracin induced B44 epitope is
mediated by the inhibitory effect of bacitracin on PD1 function. To test this possibility,
Jurkat cells were pre-treated with PD1 inhibitor tocinoic acid, somatostatin or inhibitory
anti-PD1 monoclonai antibody (RL 77) and were tested for p l integrin epitope
expressions. In the presence of bacitracin or tocinoic acid, B44 epitope expression was
increased, N29 epitope was also increased by tocinoic acid (Figure 2-7) and somatostain
(data not shown) treated group although not as much as B44 epitope, while B3B 1 1, JB 1A

and 3S3 epitopes were unchanged. These results were completely different from those in
the presence of inhibitory mAb to PD1 in which both 353 and JB 1A decreased a little bit,

B44 and N29 epitopes were unchanged (Figure 2-8). These results suggest that the
changes in B44 epitope expression levels are not related to the inhibitory effects on
conventional PDI.

Figure 2-6. The effect of bacitracin on epitope CLIBS expression on p l integrin. Cells
were incubated with indicated monoclonal antibody to /3 1 integrin in the absence (solid
dark line) or presence (dashed Iine) of 3.5 rnM bacitracin and examined by flow
cytometry. The light line in the histogram represents the negative control.

Figure 2-7: The effect of tocinoic acid on epitope expression on

P 1 integrin.

Jurkat cells

were incubated with indicated monoclonal antibody to B 1 integrin in the presence
(dashed line) o r absence (solid dark line) of 0.5 rnM tocinoic acid. The epitope expression
level was examined by flow cytornetry. The light line in the histogram represents the
negative control.
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Figure 2-8: The effect of inhibitory mAb against PD1 (RL77)on epitope expression on p 1
integrin. Jurkat cells were incubated with monoclonal antibody to

P 1 integrin, B44,N29,

B3B11 and 3S3 in the presence or absence of 800 pg/ml anti-PD1 mAb. T h e epitope

expression level was examined by flow cytometry. T h e light line in the histogram
represents the negative control. The basal expression is marked with the solid dark line,
the epitope expression in the presence of mAb against PD1 is indicated by the dashed
line.

Taken together, bacitracin does not change integrin expression level on ce11
surface. Instead, it causes integnn conformational changes and results in increased
expressions of CLIBS, which are similar to divalent cation and integrin ligand-induced

P 1 integrin conformational changes. These conformatiunal changes are not mediated by
conventional PDI. These results suggest that bacitracin may regulate integrin functional
states on the ceIls.

4. The possible pathwayfs) of bacitracin induced inhibitory effects on p l integrins:

Integrin functional regulation on the ce11 surface can be achieved by "hside-out7'
or "Outside-in" pathways. T o further elucidate the mechanisms of bacitracin-induced
inhibitory effects on P 1 integrin, the possible pathways used by bacitracin were tested.

4.1 Bacitracin direct& inhibits the interaction between infegngnn
and integrin ligand

Since both PMA stimulated T ceIl adherence and the adherence of the non-PMAtreated cells were inhibited by pretreatment with 3.5 mM bacitracin shown in Figure 2-2,
this implies that the inhibition caused by bacitracin may possibly occur at integrin-ligand
interaction or post-activation event. To test this possibility, cells were treated with
stimulatory mAb against

p 1 integrin, B44, or M n u

in the presence of bacitracin and

assayed for adherence to fibronectin. The adhesion induced by rnAb B44 and Mn*
(Figure 2-9) was fully inhibited by bacitracin. The induction of adherence by anti-pl

rnAb TS2/16 was also inhibited by bacitracin (date not shown). These results suggested
that the site of action was located in integrin-ligand interaction or post-activational
step.

p1

Figure 2-9

Control

Bacitracin

Figure 2-9: The effects of bacitracin on activated cell adhesion. 10 p d m l stimulatory

mAb B44 or 100 p/ml Mn* activated cells were treated with 3.5 mM bacitracin or
untreated and assayed for binding to fibronectin.

In order to further determine the site of bacitracin action, the ability of cells to
bind soluble fibronectin was assessed as a direct test of integrin competence. Treatment
of K562 cells with bacitracin resulted in a complete inhibition of soluble fibronectin
binding, as shown in FACS results, implying that the direct interaction between integrin
and ligand was the site of action rather than post-receptor occupancy events required for
ce11 adherence (Figure 2- 10).
As a direct test of the above prediction, the effect of bacitracin on the binding of
fibronectin to purified

P 1 integrin was examined. At 3.5 rnM bacitracin,

more than 80%

of fibronectin binding was inhibited while the background binding of fibronectin was
relatively unaffected (Figure 2-1 1). This result suggests that bacitracin can directiy
interfere with fibronectin binding to purified p l integrin.

4.2

Cornpring CLlBS expression in PI integrin induced by baciîracin and integrin

ligand:

The above results raise a question whether bacitracin can mimic integrin ligand
binding to the integrin?
T o answer this question, Jurkat cells were treated with RGD peptide ligand o r
bacitracin in the presence o r absence of the divalent cation chelate, EDTA. As expected,

RGD peptide ligand could induce the expression of B44 epitope, this ability was greatly
reduced in the presence of EDTA (Figure 2-12). This was consistent with the finding that

Figure 2-10: The effect of bacitracin on the binding of soluble fibronectin to ce11 surface
&pl integrin. K562 cells were incubated with biotinylated soluble fibronectin in the
presence (solid dark Iine) or absence (dashed line) of 3.5 mM bacitracin for 30 min. The
cells were then washed and were reacted with FITC-labeled avidin. The binding of
soluble fibronectin was exarnined by FACS. The negative control binding is indicated by
the solid light line.
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Figure 2-1 1: The effect of bacitracin on ligand binding to punfied p l integrin.
Biotinylated fibronectin in the absence or presence of 3.5 mM bacitracin was assayed for
binding to BSA or purified p l integrin coated in microtiter wells. The O. D was
determined at 405 nm following reaction with alkaline phosphatase conjugated avidin
and substrate. The experiment was performed twice in replicates of five each time. The
data shown here are the mean and the SE of one such experiment.

Figure 2-12: The effect of divalent cation on bacitracin induced B44 epitope expression.
Jurkat celIs were incubated with bacitracin (3.5 mM) or 10 p M RGD peptide in the
presence o r absence of EDTA at 3 7 ' ~ for 30 min and then were incubated with
monoclonal antibody B44. B44 epitope expression levels were examined by flow
cytometry. The basal expression level of B44 epitope was indicated as RPMI (solid dark
line).

the interaction between P i integrin and its ligands required divalent cation (Ni HY et ai,
1998a). However, under the same conditions, bacitracin induced B44 epitope expression
was marginally influenced. This result suggested that binding of bacitracin to

P 1 integrin

is divalent cation independent, which is different from those of B 1 integrin ligands.

Collectively, these results suggest that bacitracin may directly interact with
integrin in a divalent cation independent manner. Since binding of cations to cationbinding sequences in integrin is thought to directly influence the binding of integrins to
their ligands either by directly contributing a ligand-binding pocket or by creating a
ligand-binding tertiary structure of the integrin molecule (Horton MA, 1996), it can be
inferred that the interaction sites in integrin for bacitracin and integrin ligand are
different. This suggests that bacitracin does not compete with integrin ligand to interact
with integrins, but rnay cause integnn allosteric changes, Ieading to low affinity to
integrin ligand.

5. Interactions between integrin and bacitracin:
To further elucidate whether bacitracin inhibited integrin function by direct
cornpetition with ligand or in an allosteric fashion, purified a5P1 integrin from placenta

was coated on 96-well plate. DifTerent concentrations of soluble biotin-Iabeled
fibronectin were tested in the presence of different concentrations of bacitracin for its
binding ability. As shown in Figure 2- 13, in the absence of bacitracin, binding of soluble
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Figure 2-13: Soluble fibronectin binding to irnrnobilized purified a5P 1 integrins. 100 ng
of punfied crSpl integrin was coated in 96-well plate. The plate was then blocked by

10% heat-denatured FCS. Soluble fibronectin Iabeled with biotin was reacted with
immobilized integrin at 3 0 ' ~for 3 hours. The level of bound fibronectin was then
determined following reaction with alkaline phosphatase-conjugated avidin and substrate.

fibronectin was fibronectin-dose dependent. The binding plateau was reached at about

600 ng/rnl of fibronectin and this binding could be inhibited by 100- fold excess of
unlabeled fibronectin (data not shown), reflecting that this binding was fibronectin
specific. In the presence of 100 pghl bacitracin, the binding ability of fibronectin was
strongly inhibited (Figure 2-14A). A double-reciprocd plot of the data showed that there
were two distinct populations of a5pl integrins, one with high affinity, the other with
much lower afinity compared with the first group to fibronectin (Figure 2-14B). In the
presence of bacitracin the maximum binding capacity of both groups was greatly
decreased.

If bacitracin behaves as a direct cornpetitive inhibitor of fibronectin. i. e. they
cornpete for the same binding site in integrins, the concentration of bacitracin required for
half maximal inhibition of fibronectin binding should increase in parallel with the
fibronectin concentration, and the maximal extent of inhibition should be unchanged.
However, Our results (Figure 2-15) demonstrated that when concentration of fibronectin
was increased over 4 fold from 200 nglml to 800 ng/ml, the concentration of bacitracin
required for half-maximal inhibition of fibronectin binding was changed less than 2 fold.
In addition, the maximal extent of inhibition decreased with increasing bacitracin
concentration. This result suggests that bacitracin may cause an allosteric inhibition in
which bacitracin does not compete directly with Ligand for binding to p l integrin.
hstead, it binds to another site on
interfere with ligand binding.

p1

integrin and induces allosteric changes which

Figure 2- 14A
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Figure 2-14A: Effect of bacitracin on fibronectin binding to or5f31 integrin. Soluble
fibronectin labeled with biotin was incubated with immobilized a5p1 integrin-coated
with 96-weII plate in the presence of indicated concentration of bacitracin. The level of
bound fibronectin was determined following the reaction with alkaline phosphataseconjugated avidin and substrate.
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Figure 2-14B. DoubIe-reciprocal plot of the data shown in figure 2-14A. By linear
regression analysis, two distinct classes of ocSp 1 integrin populations c m be
distinguished based on their affinity to fibronectin.
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Figure 2-15. Effect of fibronectin concentration on the concentration of bacitracin
required for hdf-maximal inhibition of fibronectin binding to

a5p l

integrin. Binding of

biotin-labeled soluble fibronectin to irnmobilized purified a5P 1 integrin was measured
for a range of concentration of bacitracin at three different fibronectin concentrations.

6. Bacitracin A can partiaily inhibit

@pl

but not

&pl

integrin-mediated ceil

adhesion.
The commercial bacitracin from Sigma Company is a mixture consisting of more
than 20 different bacitracin (Tsuji K and Robertson JM, 1975). However, bacitracin A and
bacitracin B account for more than 60% of the materiai (Medina V et al, 1993). In order
to further identify which components account for the inhibitory activity, HPLC-purified
bacitracin A was tested for its ability to inhibit a4PL and a5P 1 integrin-mediated ce11
adhesion. Jurkat cells use a4P 1 integrin to bind 40 kD fibronectin fragment and a5p 1 to
bind to 120 k D fibronectin fragment (Ruoslahti E and Pierschbacher MD, 1986; Wayner

EA et al, 1989). As shown in figure 2-16, a4pl integrin-rnediated Jurkat ce11 adhesion to
40 k D fibronectin fragment was not influenced even at 3.5 rnM bacitracin A. while this

concentration of bacitracin has previously been shown to inhibit adhesion by more than

90%. a 5 p l integrin-mediated ce11 adhesion to 120 kD fibronectin could be partiaily
inhibited by bacitracin A. The inhibition reached maximum plateau of about 30-40% of
the total ce11 adhesion at 1 mM of bacitracin A (Figure 2-16).

7. Bacitracin does not change P2 integrin expression level and CLIBS expression

Monoclonal antibody 24 (mAb24) reacts with a cornmon epitope on aL,ûM and

aX subunits which can combine with P2 subunits to form aLB2, crMP2 and aXP2
(Dransfield 1 and Hogg N, 1989). The expression of this epitope was found to parallel
ligand binding activity of these integrins (Dransfield 1 and Hogg N, 1989). in order to test
whether bacitracin can cause changes of aLP2 integrin expression level and functional
state, JY cells were treated with 3.5 mM bacitracin and then tested for aLP2 expression

Figure 2- 16
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Figure 2- 16: Effects of bacitracin A on a4P 1 and a5P 1 integrin-mediated ce11 adhesion.
Jurkat cells were treated with indicated amounts of bacitracin A or bacitracin at 3 7 ' ~ for

30 min. The cells were then assayed for adherence to 40 kD or 120 kD fibronectin
fragments in the presence of bacitracin A or bacitracin. The results for al1 experiments are
the mean of sextuplicate assays that have been repeated at least two times.

level and functional state by mAb24. Untreated JY cells expressed the epitope recognized
by mAb24 (Figure 2-17). This was consistent with the observation that 02432 integrins on

JY ce11 were already activated and could mediate spontaneous homo typic aggregation
(Rothlein R and Springer TA: 1986). Pretreatment of the cells with PMA or bacitracin
did not cause changes in the expression of the epitope recognized by mAb24, indicating
that bacitracin did not induce obvious changes of aLP2 integrin functional state. The
expression of epitope recognized by another monoclonal antibody against P2 integrin

(MAB 1962) did not change either under the treatment of PMA and bacitracin, suggesting
that bacitracin changed neither the expression level of aLP2 integrin nor the functional
state of orLP2 on ce11 surface.

8. Protease activity in bacitracin and integrin-mediated ceii adhesion:
Bacitracin has been shown to inhibit a 5 P 1 integrin-mediated ce11 adhesion to 120

kD fi bronectin fragment (Table 2-2), but enhance a433 integrin-mediated ce11 adhesion
to 120 kD fibronectin fragment (Figure 2-4). This suggests that the mechanisrns that
bacitracin affects on these two integrin-mediated ce11 adhesion may be different. Since
bacitracin can inhibit soluble fibronectin binding to purified a5P 1 integrins (Figure 2-

1 l), we were curious about the effects of bacitracin on soluble fibronectin binding to
purified avB3.

Figure 2-17. The effect of bacitracin on P2 integnn expression levels and conformation.

JY cells were incubated with the indicated antibodies in the absence (solid dark line) or
presence (dashed line) of bacitracin (3.5 mM). The expression levels and pattems were
examined by Row cytometry. The light line in each histograrn represents the negative
control. Note the staining pattems of antibody mAb 24 and MAI3 1962 in the presence of
bacitracin are totaily supenmposed on their corresponding untreated counterparts.

8.1 BaciCracin effects on solubZe fibronectin binding to imrnobitized avp3 integrin
Biotin-labeled soluble fibronectin was reacted with purified avp3 integrin coated
on plates in the presence of bacitracin. In contrast to ce11 adhesion assay, bacitracin could
inhibit soluble fibronectin binding to avp3 integrin (Figure 2-18). This result suggests
other factor(s) may aiso influence the interaction between avB3 and fibronectin.

8.2 The inhibitory effects of bacitracin on integnon-rnediatedce21 adhesion are not

complefely mediated by the protease uctivity of componenfo in bacitracin
After communicating with Dr. L. Kesner (Department of Biochemistry, SUNYHealth Science Center at Brooklyn, Brooklyn NY), we were told that the component(s) in
bacitracin might contain protease activity, which was sensitive to protease inhibitor

PMSF. To test this, fibronectin was incubated with 3.5 rnM bacitracin at 3 7 ' ~for 2 hours
in the presence or absence of I rnM PMSF. The samples were used for 8% SDS-PAGE in

reduced condition. Bacitracin at 3.5 mM could digest fibronectin and this effect could be
blocked by L rnM PMSF (Figure 2- 19).

In order to roughly quantitate how much protease activity in bacitracin contributes
to the inhibitory effects of bacitracin on integrin-rnediated ceIl adhesion, bacitracin was
pre-incubated with 1 rnM PMSF at 3 7 ' ~for 30 min, and then was used in integrinmediated ce11 adhesion assays. Cells in the presence of 1 mM PMSF were used as
control. As shown in Figure 2-20, in the presence of bacitracin pretreated with 1 mM
PMSF, around 30% a 5 p l integrin-mediated cell adhesion to fibronectin could be
inhibited by bacitracin, while PMSF control had almost no effects on ce11 adhesion.
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Figure 2- 18: The effects of bacitracin on soluble fibronectin binding to immobilized
purified a v p 3 integrin. 200 ng/well punfied avp3 integnn from human placenta was
coated o n 96-well plate. Biotin-labeled soluble fibronectin was reacted with immobilized

ava3 integrin in the presence of indicated amount of bacitracin. The level of bound
fibronectin was determined at 405 nm following reaction with alkaline phosphatase
conjugated avidin and substrate.

Figure 2-19: The effects of protease activities in bacitracin on fibronectin. 3.5 mM of
bacitracin (Lane 2) was pretreated (Lane 4) or not (Lane 3) with 0.5 rnM PMSF at 3 7 ' ~
for 10 min then incubate with fibronectin at 37'~ for 2 hours. Bacitracin untreated
fibronectin (Lane 1) and fibronectin treated with 3.5 mM of bacitracin

which was

pretreated with the sarne amount of alcohol as in PMSF (Lane 5 ) were used as control.
AI1 the samples were loaded in 8% SDS-PAGE in reduced condition. Molecular weight
markers are Iabeled on the left.

Figure 2-20

Figure 2-20: The effects of bacitracin on

a5p l

integrin-mediated ce11 adhesion in the

presence of PMSF. Jurkat cells were incubated with bacitracin pretreated by 1 rnM PMSF
at 3 7 ' ~for 10 min. T h e cells were used for ce11 adhesion assay to fibronectin. The results
for al1 experiments are the mean of sextuplicate assays that have been repeated at least
two times.

These results suggested that the inhibitory effects of bacitracin to a5P 1 integrinmediated ce11 adhesion were not completely contnbuted to the protease activities in
bacitracin.

Thus, we concluded that components in commercial bacitracin contain protease
activities. However, bacitracin induced inhibitory effects on integrin-mediated ce11
adhesion is not completeiy related to the protease activities in bacitracin, which can
interfere ce11 adhesion to integrin ligands.

Discussion

The present research was initiated to examine the possible role of protein disulfide
isomerase-like activity in the control of integrin-rnediated cellular adhesion. This
hypothesis was proposed based on the observations that (1) reduction of disulfide bonds
in integrins c m regulate their functionai activity, and ( 2 ) protein disulfide exchange
mechanisms have been identified on the surface of lymphocytes. The significant findings
of this research are (1) CeIl surface PD1 activity is not involved in the regulation of
integrin function. (2) Peptide antibiotic bacitracin exhibits inhibitory effects on

p 1,

P2

and P7 but less extent to P3 integrin-mediated ceIl adhesion. The mechanisms by which
bacitracin inhibits

p 1 integrin-mediated ce11 adhesion

is not due to the reduction of

p1

integrin expression Ievel, but may cause allosteric inhibition of integrin function. (3)
Some of the PD1 inhibitors such as tocinoic acid and somatostatin can induce P 1 integrin
conformational changes, Ieading to the exposure of CLIBS.

1. Role of PDI-like activity in the regulation of integrin function.
1.1 PD1 a c t i v e and integn'n functional regulation

PD1 exhibits a broad specificity in catalyzing the folding of variety of proteins.
During this process, PD1 functions as a catalyst of intramolecular disulfide bond
formation (Novia IR and Lennarz WJ, 1992). Therefore, this research focus on the
possible role of PD1 in integrin functional regulation through disulfide bond exchanges in
integrin.

The roles of disulfide bonds of integrins in integrin functional regulation are
unclear. However, several shidies have shown that they may be critical for integrin
functional regulation. First,

B subunits of

the integrin farnily have 56 highly conserved

cysteine residues, these are conserved from Drosophila to humans, in the extracellular
domain of the molecules. These cysteine residues are proposed to form 28
nonconsecutive disulfide bridges (Calvete JJ et al, 1991; Bogaert T et al, 1987; DeSimon
DW and Hynes RO, 1992). Second, integrin activation is accompanied by integrin

conformational changes near integrin disulfide bonds in p l (Ni, HY et al, 1998a) and P3
integrin subunits (Honda S et al, 1995). Furthermore, the bifünctional reducing agent
DTT c m activate both purified integrins (Davis GE and Camarilla CW, 1993) and
integrins on ce11 surface (Ni HY et al, 1998a). In addition, integrin-ligand interaction
causes the disulfide chain exchanges in integrin (Gofer-Dadosh N et al, 1997). AI1 these
data suggest possible roles of integrin disulfide bonds in the regulation of integrin
functions.
Protein disulfide isomerase is a resident protein in the endoplasrnic reticuIum but
it can also be found on the surface of various ce11 types including lymphocytes (Tager M
et al, 1997). PD1 reaches the surface as the result of an "overflow" from the ER
(Yoshimori T et al, 1990). Surface PD1 is thought to be able to exert reductive functions
(Mandel R et al, 1993). Therefore, al1 of these obsemations raise the possibility that PD1
activity may have a regulatory function for integrin.

1.2 PD1 inhibitors do not integere wwith integrinfinction.
CeII surface PD1 activity has been reported to be effectively inhibited by a
membrane-impermeant sulfhydrl blocker-DTNB (Mandel R et al, 1993), synthetic
peptides somatostatin and tocinoic acid (Essex DW et al, 1995), and monoclonal antibody

(RL 77) against PD1 (Mandel R et al, 1993) in different systems. However, al1 these PD1
inhibitors exhibited no effects on

B 1 integrin-mediated ce11 adhesion in this research. The

concentrations of al1 these PD1 inhibitors used in the study exceeded or were equai to
those reported to effectively inhibit ce11 surface PD1 activity (Mandel R et al, 1993;
Mandel R et al, L993; Essex DW et al, 1995). Moreover, the addition of exogenous
functional PD1 did not modify the adhesive properties of a number of cell lines that
displayed distinctive binding phenotypes (data not shown). Therefore, the results of our
studies do not support a role for conventional PD1 activity in the regulation of B I
integrin-mediated ce11 adhesion.
However, our argument of the role of conventional PD1 in the regulation of
integrin-mediated ce11 adhesion is contradictory to several papers which show the
possible roles of PD1 in the regulation of aLTbp3 integrin function in freshly purified
platelets (Chen K et aI, 1992; Essex DW et ai, 1999; Lahav J et al, 2000). Protein
disulfide isomerase c m be released from activated platelets (Chen K et al, 1992). The
secreted PD1 c m mediate platelet aggregation by activating GPIIbIIIa integrin and the
secretion parallels with platelet aggregation. The platelet aggregation can be blocked by
adding reduced denatured ribonuclease A, a competing substrate for PDI, but not native
ribonuclease. Anti-PD1 Fab fragments inhibit activation of GPIibma when added before,
but not after platelet activation (Essex DW et al, 1999). Recently, Lahav J et al show that

(rIIbB3 integrin and oc5P 1 integrin-mediated ce11 adhesion in freshly purified platelets can

be inhibited by both PD1 inhibitor bacitracin and functional-blocking antibodies to PD1
(Lahav J et al, 2000). Therefore, GPIIbIIIa integrin is regarded as the target for PD1 in the
activated platelets. This is completely different from our conclusion that PD1 is not
involved in the hinctional regulation of p l integrins in DL-2 dependent peripheral
lymphocytes.
The contradictory results may be explained if one considers integrins with
different activation States in different experirnental systems. Integrins on freshly purified
platelets are completely in their resting state while integrins on IL-2 dependent peripheral
lymphocytes are dready in their active state because of the persistent stimulation of IL-2
(Pankonin G et al, 1992; Umehara H et al, 1994). Resting integrins and active integrins
are different in the number of free Cys residues in the

P subunits.

The former has 2-3,

while the latter has 4-5 unpaired Cys residues. Modifying these unpaired Cys residues in
resting integrins will prevent these integrins from becoming activated by Dm. However,
modifying unpaired Cys residues in active integrins will not change their ligand binding
function (Yan B and Smith JW, 2000). Therefore, bacitracin or inhibitory anti-PD1
antibodies may modify free Cys residues in the resting integrins on platelets or active
integn'ns on IL-2 dependent peripheral lymphocytes by inhibiting membrane PD1
activity. This will cause different results if these integrins are stimulated later on. In
addition, the conclusion of the role of PD1 on pl reguiation is only based on the
conventional form of PDI. If PD1 with mutations or if different forrn(s) of PD1 exists on
the ceII surface, this could alter Our conclusion. For example, PD1 with mutations in rnAb

RL77 recognized epitope will abolish the inhibitory function of mAb RL77 to PDI.

Furtherrnore, this research onIy considered the roles of PD1 in the functional regdation of
integrins. Whether other proteins with functional homoIogy to PD1 may exist on ceII
surface are not considered in this system.

1.3 Isomemse activities of integrin ligandfibronectin and integrin beta subunits

Recently, fibronectin has been identified to have PD1 activity (Langenbach KJ
and Sottile, 1999). Multimeric fibronectin is a major constituent of the extracellular
matrix. The ability of fibronectin to be converted to monomeric fibronectin by treatment
with disulfide-reducing agents suggests that the extracelluIar matrix fibronectin is

stabilized predorninantly by inter- or intrarnolecular disulfide exchange (MckeownLongo PJ and Mosher DF, 1983; Ali XU and Hynes RO, 1978). Fibronectin has been
demonstrated to have PD1 activity. The PD1 activity of the fibronectin is localized to the
twelfth type 1 module of fibronectin (IiZ).
Ill contains a C-X-X-C motif that is thought to
be the same sequence in the active sites of PD1 and thioredoxin (Luz JM and Lennarz

WJ, 1996). This isornerase activity appears to be partially cryptic because partial removal
of the Il&

regions will increase its isomerase activity (Langenbach KJ and Sottile J,

1999). The isomerase activity in fibronectin may be very important in cross-linking of
fibronectin in the extracellular matrix. The cryptic nature of fibronectin's proteindisulfide isomerase activity indicates that this isornerase activity can be highly regulated
by conformationai changes of fibronectin. Fibronectin itself and the environment may
have the ability to regulate the activity of its isomerase. Conformational changes have

been detected in fibronectin following binding of fibronectin to surfaces (Fukai GF et al,
1995; Ugarova TP et al, 1995) or following alterations in pH and ionic strength

(Markovic Z et al, 1983; Williams EC et al, 1982). Conformational alterations in
fibronectin have aIso been shown to lead to exposure of cryptic binding sites (Morla A
and Ruoslahti E, 1992; Hocking DC et al, 1994).
The role of isomerase activity of fibronectin in integrin-fibronectin interaction is
unclear. However, integrin

B subunits contain 56 conserved cysteines, and the interaction

between integrin and fibronectin induce the exposure of CLIBS near predicted disulfide
bond pairs. One possibility is that cells may use a5Bl integrin to adhere to RGD
sequence located in the lothof the homologous repeating units in fibronectin, and then
the isomerase activity in fibronectin and possibly in p l integrin (discussed later) cause
the intrachain, or interchain disulfide bond exchanges, which results in firm adherence.
Therefore, there is no reason to neglect the isomerase activity of fibronectin in the
integrin-fibronectin interaction. It is unknown whether PD1 inhibitors such as tocinoic
acid, somatostatin and mAb RL77 c m inhibit isomerase activity of fibronectin. However,
there is no evidence to indicate that fibronectin has peptide binding sites such as the one
in PDL. Since fibronectin and PD1 are highly different in their pnmary and

conformational structure, the chance that these PD1 inhibitors inhibit isornerase activity
of fibronectin seems very low. The cryptic nature of fibronectin's protein-disulfide
isomerase activity may also make it more difficult for DTNB to access the isornerase
functional regions of fibronectin. It is unknown whether other integrin ligands besides
fibronectin also have PD1 activities.
Integrin

p subunits may also have PD1 activity. Integrin B subunits contain C-X-

X-C sequences in their extracellular domain (Erle DJ et al, 1991). Two of them are
located in the N-terminus, the other seven in the cysteine-rich region, near the

transrnembrane area of the extracellular domain. These C-X-X-C regions are highly
conserved among p subunits (Calvete JJ et al, 1991;Bogaert T et al, 1987). Since C-X-X-

C region is considered as the isomerase functional site in PD1 and fibronectin, it is
reasonable to question whether integrin P subunits have isomerase activity. Recent results
from O'Neill S et al have demonstrated that both integrin

P 1 and P3 subunits have PDI-

Iike activity, and the PDI-Iike activity in P3 subunit is much higher than in p l subunit
(O'Neill S et al, 2000). What the roles of PDI-like activity in integrin

B subunits play in

integrin-Iigand interaction are unknown? In fact, in the process of testing for ligandinduced change in the affinity of platelet a 2 P 1 to collagen, Gofer-Dadosh et al reported
that when viable platelets were passed through a colurnn of fibrillar collagen, a high
affinity fraction of a2P L left on the collagen could be eluted with DTT and 2% SDS but
not EDTA, chaotropic agents or low pH (Gofer-Dadosh N et al, 1997). This result
suggests that ligand binding to the integrin induces the formation of a new intrareceptor
disulfide bond in a fraction of a2Pl integrins (but not inter-receptor disulfide bond
because fibrillar collagen does not contain cysteine), which increases the affinity of a 2 P 1
integrin to fibrilla. collagen. Thus, it seems that during integrin-ligand interactions,
disulfide bond exchanges occur. However, which protein provides isomerase activity is
unknown. Both integrin /3 subunits and PD1 can be the candidates.

2.4 Role of DTT and disulfide bonds in integrin firnctional regulation

The role of integrin intrachain disulfide bonds in the regulation of integrin
function is unclear. Although data from severai sources suggest that disulfide bonds may

be important for the functiond regulation, there is still IittIe direct data to support this
idea. Furthemore, some results appear ro contradict this concept,
The idea that intrachain disulfide bonds may be involved in the regulation of
integrin functions is Iargely based on the effects of DTT on integrin activity. DTT, a
bifunctional reducing agent has been reported to be able to activate ce11 adhesion
mediated by

P 1 integrin (Ni HY

et ai, 1998a), P2 integrin (Edwards BS et al, 1995) and

P3 integrin (Peerschke EI et al, 1995) in several different systerns. In al1 these systems,
intact cells were treated with DTT and tested for their binding ability to the ligands or for
aggregation. Since DTT is a nonspecific reducing reagent, and D ï T is cell membrane
permeable (Goldman H et al, 1970), it can nonselectively interact with disulfide bonds in
al1 the proteins inside the cells and on ce11 surface. Thus it can not guaranteed that any
changes in integrin behavior are the direct effects of DTT on integrins. Furthemore, DTT
rnay also act through additional pathways to induce adhesion. Edwards BS et al found
that DTT activated LFA-1 in HSB2 T ceIls without detectable disulfide reduction in

LFA-1 aL or PZ chains immunoprecipitated from these cells. Moreover, DTT treatment
of NK cells did not hinder binding of KIM127 and KIM 185, monoclona1 antibodies
which recognize epitopes in the potentially DTT-susceptible cysteine-rich domain of the

P2 chain (Edwards BS et al, 1995). We have tested the exposure of free -SH groups on
integrins upon activations by Mn*

and DTT in both Jurkat cells and IM9 cells in an

attempt to answer whether p l integrin-mediated ce11 adhesion results from breaking
disulfide bonds of p l integrin. Our results show that Jurkat cells treated with 10 mM

DTT can greatly increase the amount of P 1 integrin free -SH groups, but P 1 integnnmediated ce11 adhesion has no further increase. In contrast, 2 mM Mn++ treated IM9 cells

exhibited an increased binding ability mediated by p l integrin without changes in free -

SH groups (Ni HY, Ph. D thesis). Thus, al1 these results could suggest that direct
biochemical modification of integrins by DTT is not involved. Instead, signalingassociated enzyrnatic activities may be involved in DTT activation of integrins.
The only direct evidence to support the idea that disulfide bonds in integrin may
be involved in the integrin functional regulation cornes from the results obtain by Davis

GE and Camarillo CW. They coated microwell plates with purified a 5 B 1 integnns from

HL-60. In the presence of different concentration of DTT, the binding of 120 k D
fibronectin fragment was found to be increased. At 1 rnM DTT concentration, the binding
level increased by 50% and reached the maximum plateau at 10 rnM of DTT.Thus, they
concluded that D'IT acted in part by directly influencing the integrin-ligand interaction
and DTT might change the conformation of cx5P 1 through disulfide bond reduction in a
way that favors fibronectin binding @avis GE and Camarillo CW, 1993). However, the

effect of DTT on 120 k D fibronectin fragment disulfide bonds, especially isomerase
activity is not considered in their conclusionIntegrin

p subunit contains presumed large loops formed by the linkage between

cysteines, for exarnple, Cys7-Cys444 and Cys4 15-Cys671 in

1 integrins. Activation of

P l integrins leads to the exposure of epitopes dong these large loops (Ni NY et al,

1998a; Honda S et al, 1995). In an attempt to further characterize the role of these longrange disulfide bonds in integrin functional regulation, a point mutation that changes
Cys655 into Tyr655 in GPIIa was made. Cys655 is thought to participate in the formation

of a long-range disulfide bond with Cys406 (Calvete JJ et al, 1991). When mutant GPIIIa
cDNA is transfected into CHO cells with GPIIb, it is capable of forming a complex with

GPIIb on the ce11 surface. This integrin complex can bind to RGD-containing peptides
and undergo conformational changes similar to the wild type (Wang R, et al, 1997).
These data suggest that the mutation at the highly conserved cysteine residue 655 of

GPma subunit has no effect on integrin function. In contrast, mutation in Cys 374 into
Tyr374 of GIIIa in Glanzmann thrombasthenic patient leads to a defect in surface
expression of GPIIb-IIIa on the patient's pIateIets (Grimaldi CM et al, 1996)- Mutations
in Cys435 into Ala435 or Cys5 into Ala5 cause integrin constitutive activation (Liu CY et

al, 1998; Yan B et al, 2000). Thus, the role of integrin intrachain disulfide bonds in the
regulation of integrin functions needs further exploring.

Therefore, integrin intrachain disulfide bonds are undoubtedly important in the
regulation of integrin conformation. Whether these conformational changes are reIated to
integrin functionaI regulation requires further investigation.

2. The possible mechanisms by which bacitracin interferes with integrin-mediated
ce11 adhesion.

Bacitracin displayed an inhibitory effect on

BI

integrin-mediated ce11 adhesion

and this inhibitory effect does not appear to be related to the effects on PD1 since other

PD1 inhibitors displayed no detectable effects on p l integrin-mediated ce11 adhesion.
Bacitracin also shows selective inhibitory effect on integrin-mediated ce11 adhesion. This
property may indicate differential regulatory characteristics of different integrins on
lymphocytes, which might be helpful in understanding integrin function-related
lymphocyte behavior. Therefore, it is necessary to further examine the mechanism for

such inhibitory effect. However, cornponent(s) in bacitracin aIso shows protease activity
that can influence integrin-mediated ce11 adhesion. This rnakes it more difftcult to define
the possible mechanisms by which bacitracin interferes with integrin-mediated ce11
adhesion,

2.1 Commercial bacitracin is a heterogeneous product and varies wifh batch
Bacitracin obtained from Sigma Company is a heterogeneous product containing
more than 20 cornponents including different fractions of bacitracin (A-F). Bacitracin A

and B account for more than 50% of the total components (Tsuji K and Robertson JH,
1975). However, some of the components are uncharacterized (private communication
with Sigma Company). The protease activity in bacitracin has been shown in this

research. Protease activity in bacitracin can interfere with integrin-mediated ce11 adhesion
by digesting integrins andor ligands. Moreover, since bacitracin A and B are the major
components in the bacitracin mixture, other components in bacitracin mixture Vary from
batch to batch. Our resuIt showed that bacitracin A does not completely account for the
inhibitory effect of bacitracin on integrin-rnediated ce11 adhesion. Therefore, other
component(s) in commercial bacitracin may also contribute to bacitracin-induced
inhibitory effect on integrin-mediated ce11 adhesion.

2.2 The inhibitory effect of bacitracin on infegnir-mediated ceZl adhesion is not

completely conkibuted by prn&wse activity.
Protease in bacitracin can interfere with integrin-mediated ce11 adhesion by

digesting integrin, integrin-associated proteins or integrin ligands. However, based on

FACS data from P l integrin, in the presence of bacitracin the expression of epitopes
located on N-terminal such as N29, JBlA, C-terminai near membrane region of
extracellular domain such as B3B 11 and conformational epitope 3S3 are unchanged,
only B44 epitope expression is increased. Increased B44 epitope expression can d s o
been seen in protease free tocinoic acid and sornatostatin-treated cells. This suggests that
protease activities in bacitracin may not remove P I integin from the ce11 surface. This is
further verified by the result that bacitracin does not reduce the epitope expression on
purified p 1 integrin coated on plate (data not shown).
Another possibility is that the protease activity in the component(s) of commercial
bacitracin may digest integrin ligand, and since different integrin ligands may display
different sensitivities to protease(s) in the component of commercial bacitracin, therefore,
resulting in different sensitivities to the inhibitory effect of commercial bacitracin.
Although we have no evidence to cornpletely exclude this possibility, Our data show that

(1) In the presence of PMSF, an inhibitor for the protease activity in bacitracin, bacitracin
still shows 30-40% inhibitory effect on a5B 1 integrin-rnediated ce11 adhesion. (2)
Bacitracin A purified by HPLC also displays 30-40% inhibition of a 5 p l integrinmediated ce11 adhesion, consistent with the result of bacitracin effect on a5B1 integrinmediated ceIl adhesion in the presence of PMSF. (3) It has been dernonstrated that T
lymphocytes use cx@l integrin to bind to the RGD sequence in 120 kD fibronectin
fragment, while RPMI 8866 cells employ avp3 to bind the same region in the same
fragment. However, baci tracin dispiays completely different effects on these two
integrin-mediated cell adhesions to 120 kD fibronectin fragment, suggesting that this
difference is due to the role of bacitracin on integrins or components on cell surface

rather than on ligand. (4) The effect of bacitracin on a v p 3 integrin-mediated ce11
adhesion to fibronectin is also different from soluble fibronectin binding to ccvp3.
Binding of the soluble fibronectin to a v p 3 integrin is inhibited by bacitracin, but the
sarne concentration of bacitracin shows enhancement in avp3 integrin-mediated ce11
adhesion to fibronectin. This result is hard to explain simply by the protease activity in
the bacitracin. Therefore, the inhibitory effect of bacitracin on integrin-mediated ce11
adhesion is not completely a resuIt of the protease activity in the component(s) of
commercial bacitracin.
During our experiments, we used PMSF to inhibit protease activity instead of
using a mixture containing different kinds of protease inhibitors to rernove the influence
of the protease activity in bacitracin on integrin-mediated ce11 adhesion. That is because
(1) Bacitracin itself is a potent protease inhibitor. It c m inhibit a11 four groups of protease

activities (to be discussed) (Elbein AD, 1983). (2) The protease activity in bacitracin is
sensitive to PMSF as shown in Figure 2-19. In the presence of PMSF, the protease
activity in bacitracin is almost completely inhibited. (3) Protease-free bacitracin A shows
inhibitory effect o n a5p l integrin-mediated ce11 adhesion (Figure 2-16), consistent with
the result in which bacitracin shows inhibitory effect on integrin-mediated ce11 adhesion

in the presence of PMSF. (4) Protease inhibitors may interfere with bacitracin activity or
cellular activity (to be discussed).

2.3 Bacitracin effects on integrin and in tegrin-mediated ce22 adhesion
L

2.3.I Bacitrncin causes P l integrin local conformational changes

Three integrin states have been proposed as a mode1 for the regulation of integrin
activity: inactive (Il), active (12) and occupied (13) state (Mould AP, 1996). The
conformation of these three states appears to be significantly different Divalent cations
tend to shift the equilibrium between II and I2 in favor of the I2 state. Removing divdent
cations from cation-binding sites on integrins by EDTA will cause the inhibition of
integrin functions. Monoclonal antibodies B44,HUTS4, HUST2 1 and 197 are thought to
recognize CLIBS on

B1

integrin. Expression of CLIBS implies that integrins are

maintained in a ligand-occupied state or divdent cation binding state ( 4 ) which does not
mean that the integrins are now being occupied by ligands since increased expression of

B44 epitope is observed when peripheral blood lymphocytes cultured on serum-free
medium are stimulated by PMA (data not shown). However, bacitracin can induce

CLIBS expression on p l integrin, this suggests that bacitracin can directly induce
integrin to change from inactive state (II) to ligand occupied state (13).This characteristic
is quite close to that induced by integrin ligands. Nevertheless, the binding of bacitracin
to p 1 integrin is a divalent cation independent process, which differs from that of integrin
ligand binding. Bacitracin induced integrin

P chain conformational changes seems to not

be mediated by PD1 since inhibitory monoclonal antibody RL 77 to PD1 has no effects on

p chain conformational changes.
Protein disulfide isomerase has two specific domains (CGHC) with homology to
the bacterial protein thioredoxin (CGPC). The CXYC motif was demonstrated to be the
thio-disulfide interchange catalytic domain (Freedman RB, 1994; Bardwell JCA, 1994).
The antibiotic bacitracin is known to inhibit both the reductive and the oxidative
functions of PD1 (Roth RA, 1981; Mizunaga T et al, 1990). Recently, fibronectin has

been reported to have PD1 activity in twelfth type 1module of fibronectin containing a C-

X-X-C motif (Langenbach KJ and Sottile J, 1999). Beta-l integrin has seven C-X-X-C
motifs in its primary structure (Ede DJ et al, 1991). Since C-X-X-C motifs in PD1 and
fibronectin have been shown to catalyze disulfide bond rearrangement, one possi bie idea
is that integrin

p c h a h itself may have disulfide bond rearrangement function. If this idea

is true, bacitracin probably directly induces

p 1 integrin

conformational changes by its

inhibiting B c h a h disulfide bond rearrangement functions.

2.3.2 Role of bacitrucin A in bucitracin-induced inhibition of P l integrin-rnediated cell

adhesion
One of the major components in bacitracin, bacitracin A, shows only 30-40%
inhibition of a 5 P 1 but has no eEects on a4P i integrin-mediated ce11 adhesion, suggesting
that a 4 p l integrin and a S P 1 integrin rnay use different mechanisms to regulate their
functions. In the presence of PMSF bacitracin mixture shows 30-40% of inhibitory
effects on orSB 1 integrin-mediated ce11 adhesion. This suggests that bacitracin mixture

may have at Ieast 3040% of the inhibitory effect on a5p1 integrin-mediated ceIl
adhesion regardIess o f protease activity. However, bacitracin A only contributes to 30-

40% of inhibitory effect to a5pl integrin-mediated ceIl adhesion. One possibility is rhat
other component(s) in bacitracin mixture other than bacitracin A may also contribute to
influence CrSPl integrin-mediated ce11 adhesion o r the inhibitory effect of bacitracin
mixture may be the interactive effects of different components in bacitracin.

Since protease-free

bacitracin

and component bacitracin A-F

are

not

commercidly available, it hinders further research on bacitracin effect of integrinmediated ceIl adhesion.

2.3.3 Bacitracin effects on ccL@2,

and

integrin

Bacitracin can inhibit 03432 integrin-mediated ce11 adhesion, but doesn't change
crLP2 integrin state as indicated by the expression of epitope recognized by mAb24.

Epitopes recognized by rnAb B44, HüTS4, HUTS21 and 1517 also reflect

PL

integrin

state. However, bacitracin can influence p 1 but not 82 integrin state, part of the reason is
that mAb24 epitope in PZ integrin in the absence of bacitracin is already expressed at a
high level and may not be increased further in the presence of bacitracin.
The effects of bacitracin on P3 and P7 integrin-mediaied ce11 adhesion are
different (Figure 2-4). The reason for this difference is unknown at this moment. The
possibility that PD1 may be involved in this process can not be excluded since PD1
activity on platelets has been dernonstrated to influence aIIbP3 integrins activity (Essex

DW et al, 1999). W e still do not know whether bacitracin can cause allostenc changes by
binding directly to other integrins besides p l integrins. Recently, the cross talk between

a5P 1 and avB3 integrins has been reported (Blystone SD, 1999). Ligation of the integrin
avp3 integrin inhibits both phagocytosis and migration mediated by a5p1 on the same
cell. The mechanisms of such cross talk are thought to be the prevention of c15plmediated activation of calcium- and calmodulin-dependent protein kinase II (Blystone
SD, 1999). Since both a4P7 and avp3 integrin are expressed on RPMI-8866 cells,
whether there is any cross taik between them should also be considered. Moreover, the

structural and functional difference between a4P7 a n d avp3 are aiso important.
Differential regulation of chemoattractant-stimulated

p 3 and P7

integrins activities has

been demonstrated (Sadhu C et al., 19981, suggesting ahat the regulatory mechanisms
may greatly differ in P3 and P7 integrin-mediated ce11 adhesion.

2.4.

me possible rnechanisms of bacitracin induced inhË6ïtory effects on pl

integngnns

2.4.1 BaciCracin may induce allosteric inhibition on infe p - nfirnction.
The inhibitory effects of bacitracin to integrin-mediated ce11 adhesion are not
related to the changes in the expression level of the integrins on ce11 surface. Bacitracin
c m inhibit p l integrin-mediated ce11 adhesion regardless of whether integrins on ce11
surface are activated before or after bacitracin treatment. and bacitracin can inhibit

P1

integrin-mediated basal ce11 adhesion, indicating that bacitracin may act directly on
integnns or post-integrin binding events. The direct inhibition of the binding of soluble
fibronectin to cells in FACS analysis suggests that the integrins may be the target for
bacitracin effects. This result is further supported by the fact that the binding of
fibronectin to purified p l was almost fully inhibited by bacitracin. Moreover, the
inhibitory effects of different doses of bacitracin on soluble fibronectin binding to
purified a 5 P 1 integrins clarified that bacitracin could induce a steric inhibition.
Double reciprocal plots showed that purified crSp 1 integrin when treated with
bacitracin could be divided into two populations accordLng to their affinity to soluble
fibronectin. Sirnilar observations were obtained by several others in other systems
(Diarnond MS et al., 1993; Yednock TA et al., 1995; M o u l d AP et al., 1996).

2.4.2 The interaction site of bacitracin on integrin

The interaction site of bacitracin on integrin is not clear so far. Since bacitracin
can induce the expression level of CLIBS on p l integrin, B I integrin or both

P and a

subunit are possibiy involved in the interaction with bacitracin. However, the interaction
of bacitracin with integrin is divalent cation independent. The divalent cation-binding site
of the integrin is Iocated on a subunit of integrin close to integrin ligand binding sites
which are located at the N termini of both a and

P subunits. Binding of cations to cation-

binding sequences in integrin a subunit may directly influence the binding of integrins to
their ligands, either by directly contributing to a ligand-binding pocket, or by creating a
ligand-binding tertiary structure of the integrin molecule (Horton MA, 1996). However,
bacitracin interacts with integrin in a divalent cation independent fashion, refiecting that
the binding site of bacitracin in the integrin is possibly different from ligand binding site
in the integrin. This is consistent with our conclusion that bacitracin induces allosteric
inhibition instead of cornpetitive inhibition. The exact binding site of bacitracin in
inte=gin needs to be investigated further on both primary and conformational structure of
inte,orins.

2.4.3 A model of bacitpacin induced effecf on integrin jûnction

Based on our data, a model of bacitracin induced effect on integrin function is
proposed (Figure 3-1). In this model the ligand-binding site on integrin a and

P subunits

in inactive state (II) are closed. Upon activation, conformational changes near long range
disulfide bond and others occur. The ligand-binding site in this situation is opened and
ligand-binding pocket is formed (L). Binding of integrin ligand, in the presence of

Figure 3-1: Model of bacitracin effect on integrin. Integrhs in latent (1,) state hide their
ligand binding sites. These ligand binding sites are exposed when integrins are activated

(b)state. Mn* and Mgu shifts the equilibrium between Il and Iz in favor of the 12 state
by binding divalent cation-binding sites, while recognition of ligand b y the active integrin
causes further conformational changes which lead to the exposure of CLIBS. Binding of
bacitracin to integrin may cause similar integrin conformationai changes as integrin

ligand does. However, the ligand binding sites in integrins are obstructed.

divaIent cations, to activated integrin will cause further conformational changes, which
lead to firm binding of integrin to ligands and the exposure of CLIBS. However, binding
of bacitracin to integrin in divalent cation independent way can induce the same
conformationai changes as integrin ligands as indicated by the exposure of CLIBS, but
such a binding causes the closure of ligand binding site formed by both

CK

and

subunits.

The binding site of bacitracin to integrin is not known so far. But it probably is Iocated
away from the integrin ligand binding site on both a and P subunits of integrin.
To venfy this model, following research work is required: (1) Direct evidence of
interaction between integrin and bacitracin. This might be achieved through the use of
radioactively labeled bacitracin to demonstrate the interaction of bacitracin with purified
integrins. (2) The role(s) of protease activities in bacitracin should be assessed. The
commercial bacitracin contains up to 22 different components although bacitracin A and

B account for more than 60% in amount of the mixture by weight (Tsuji K, 1975). The
protease activities in bacitracin can interfere integrin-ligand interaction by simply
degrading integrin or ligand (protease activities in bacitracin will be discussed later). (3)
Increased exposure of B44 epitope is related to the direct interaction between integrin and
bacitracin. However, detecting the effects of bacitracin on B44 epitope expression using

purified

p 1 integrin can not find any changes in B44 epitope expression (data not shown).

The reason is probably due to the fact that in purified p l integrin the arnount of B44
epitope expression is the same as 353 while B44 epitope expression on cells account for
25% of 3S3, which is the highest amount of a11 tested epitope so fx (data not shown).

This suggests that there are conformational differences between purified

P 1 integrin and

f3 1 integrin on ce11 surface. Purified integrins expressing such high levels of 844 epitope
can probably no longer increase B44 epitope expression further,

2.4.4 Caveats to analysis of bucitracin effecfs

The interaction between integrin and bacitracin may not be as simple as
illustrated. Protease activities and other activities in bacitracin make the case more
complicated,

2.4.4.1 Protease(s) and integrin fûnction

As aiready discussed above that protease(s) activity can digest integrin ligands
and therefore, interferes with integrin-mediated ce11 adhesion. On the other hand, the
protease(s) and the integrins are functiond associated. First, protease(s) in the outside of
the cells c m influence integrin functions by binding to integrins near ligand recognition
site@)in integins. For example, avp3 integrin has been identified as a potentially critical
component for docking matrix metalloproteinase (MMP)-2 at the tumor ce11 surface
(Brooks P et al, 1996; Deryugina E et al, 1997). MMP-2 apparently binds near or to the

ECM recognition site(s) of avp3 through the COOH-terminal domain of the enzyme. The
binding of MMP-2 to integrins could Iocalize ECM degradation to the tumor cell's
microenvironment and thus spatially regulate the activity of the enzyme. Second, integrin
activation c m cause release of proteases. Khan K and Falcone DJ demonstrated that,
when activated by collagen IV, fibronectin, laminin and tenascin, cells expressed a 92 k D
matrix metalloproteinase (MMP-9) in a dose- and tirne-dependent manner (Khan K and
Falcone D, 1997). Third, matrix metalloproteinase can activate pro-interleukin-1

(Molineaux SM et ai, 1993) and release ce11 surface tumor necrosis factor, turnor necrosis
factor receptor (Mullberg J et al, 1995; Kayagaki N et al, 1996; McGeehan G et al, 1994).
Moreover, the matrix degradation caused by matrix metalloproteinase can lead to release
and/or activation of matrix-bound growth factors, which can profoundly influence
integrin functions (Naldini L et al, 1995). However, we dont know what kind(s) of
protease exist in bacitracin, whether the protease(s) in bacitracin can bind to integrins and
whether this binding (if there is) can influence integrin-Iigand interaction.
The protease inside of the cells can also influence integrin-mediated ceIl adhesion.
A calcium-dependent protease calpain, a cysteine protease, is reported to be localized to

focal adhesions and cleaves many focal adhesion-related proteins including integrin
receptors, focal adhesion kinase, and talin (Du X et al, 1996; Cooray P et al, 1996;
Inomata M et ai, 1996). Caipain was shown to inhibit both

1, P2 and P3 integrin-

rnediated cell migration and calpain inhibition specifically stabilizes penpheral focal
adhesions, increases adhesiveness and decreases the rate of ce11 detachment
(Huttedocher A et al, 1997; Stewart MP et al, 1998). The mechanisms that calpain
influence integrin-mediated ce11 function is that calpain cleavage integrin cytoplasrnic
domain during integrin activation (Du X et al, 1996). Five cleavage sites have been
identified. Four of these sites flank two NXXY motifs (Du x et al, 1996). Among integrin
PlA, PlD, P2, P3 and P7 subunits tested, the susceptibility to calpain cleavage is
cornmon to these integrin

p subunits (PfafTM et al, 1999). Since MMY

motif is critical

to the bidirectiond signaling functions of integrins and their association with the
cytoskeleton, calpain cieavage of the cytoplasmic domain of integrin

P

subunit

cytoplasmic domain provides a means to regulate integrin signaling functions. If the

component(s) with protease activity on bacitracin mixture can penetrate into the ceIls, the
protease activity may act like calpain to cleave integrin cytoplasmic domain or focal
adhesion-related protein, thrrs interfere with integrin-mediated ceil adhesion.
However, the protease activities in bacitracin are sensitive to PMSF. In the
presence of PMSF, bacitracin c m only cause about 30% of inhibition of a5P 1 integrinmediated ce11 adhesion. PMSF is a protease inhibitor. It sometimes also inhibits other
types of enzymes such as esterases (James GT, 1978). The mechanism of protease
inhibition by PMSF is that the sulfonyl fioride in PMSF inhibits protease by sulfonylating
the hydroxyl group of the serine residue in the active site (GoId AM, 1965). Since
bacitracin is a peptide antibiotic, the possibility that such sulfonylation frorn PMSF on
hydroxyl group of the senne residue of the components in bacitracin may also occur and
such effects from PMSF may inhibit functions of these components in bacitracin on
integrin-mediated ce11 adhesion.
Since the major components in commercial bacitracin are bacitracin A and
bacitracin B, the component(s) with inhibitory effect to integrin-mediated ce11 adhesion
may Vary in different batches of bacitracin. This may cause variation of experiment
results when different batches or different sources of bacitracin are used. Furthemore,
protease activity-free or different fractions of bacitracin are commercially unavailable.
A11 these obstnict further researches in this area. Clearly one could undertake to
fractionate bacitracin. However, this was not the focus of this proposal.

2.4.4.2 ûîher possible effects of bacitracin on integrin-mediated ce11 adhesion

As mentioned before, some proteases, Iike Calpain, are very important in the
regulation of integrin-mediated ce11 adhesion. Bacitracin has multiple functions.
Bacitracin can inhibit proteases frorn d l four classes: aspartic acid-, serine- and cysteineproteases, and metallo-exopeptidases (Elbein AD, 1983). Since bacitracin is permeable to
mammalian ce11 membrane, there is a possibiiity that the protease inhibitory effect of
bacitracin may inhibit protease(s) activity in the cytoplasm, therefore, inhibit integrinmediated ce11 adhesion.
In addition, bacitracin may d s o function as an inhibitor of protein gIycosylation.

Bacitracin has been tested in a number of mammalian systems as an inhibitor of N-linked
glycoproteins (Hercovics A et al, 1977; Reuvers F et al, 1978; Chen W and Lennarz W,
1976). When hen oviduct membranes were incubated with UDP-['~C]GICNACin the
presence of 1 rnM bacitracin, a trisaccharide-lipid accumulated. The trisaccharide was
characterized as a Man-P-GlcNAc, indicating that bacitracin blocked the addition of the
first cc-linked mannose residue (Chen W and Lennarz W, 2976). On the other hand,
Hercovics A et al found that the formation of dolichyl-pyrophosphoryl-GlcNAcby calf
pancreas microsomes was inhibited in the presence of 0.2 to 1 mM bacitracin, but the
synthesis of dolichyl-PP-(GIcNAc)~, doiichyl-P-mannose or dolichyl-P-glucose were
unaffected (Hercovics A et al, 1977). However, in yeast membrane preparations, 0.33
mM bacitracin was reported to inhibit the formation of dolichyl-PP-(GICNAC)~,
but not

dolichyl-PP-GlcNAc (Reuvers F et al, 1978). Therefore, bacitracin is a potent protein Nglycosylation inhibitor. It may act on at least three sites of the glycosylation processes:
(1) Bacitracin may form a complex with the lipid carrier, dolichyl-P, thus, inhibiting the

formation of lipid-linked monosaccharides and lipid-linked oligosaccharides (Chen W

and Lennarz W, 1976). (2) Bacitracin rnay also bIock the transfer of mannose from GDPmannose to lipid-linked oligosaccharides by the particulate enzyme. (3) Bacitracin can
further inhibit the transfer of mannose from dolichyl-P-mannose to lipid-linked
oligosaccharides (Spencer J et ai, 1978). Since both a and
highly N-glycosylated. Altered glycosylation of

p1

P subunits of the integrins are

integnns have been reported by

several papers to be associate with reduced adhesiveness to fibronectin and other ligands.
Deglycosylation of a 5 B 1 integrins on K562 cells tended to dissociated cbp 1 integrin into

a5 and p l subunits upon immunoprecipitation (Kawano T, 1993; Zheng M, 1994;
Kojima N, 1994). These results suggest the important role of N-glycosylation in the
integrins functions. Therefore, inhibition of N-glycosylation of the integrins by bacitracin
may also contribute to the inhibitory effect of bacitracin to integrin-mediated ce11
adhesion.

3. Beta-1 integrin conformational change caused by PD1 inhibitors tocinoic acid and
somatostatin
An interesting discovery in this research is that PD1 inhibitors tocinoic acid and
sornatostatin cause

P 1 integrin

conformational change, leading to exposure of CLIBS.

This conformational change is neither accompanied by integnn functional change, nor
related to the inhibition of ce11 surface PD1 as inhibitory monoclonal antibody to PD1 has
no effect on P l integrin conformational change. One possibility is that this
conformational change may be caused by the direct interaction between integrin p l
subunit and tocinoic acid or somatostatin. Both tocinoic acid and somatostatin are
synthetic peptides which contain a pair of Cys in their structure (Sigma data sheets).

During the interaction with PDI, this pair of Cys may form mixed disulfide bonds with
Cys in PDI, which enhances their nonspecifically binding to peptide-binding site in the
C-terminal region and b' domain of PD1 (Nappa P et al, 1997; Klappa P et al, 1998).
Integrin P 1 subunit contains seven C-X-X-C motifs which are considered as a functional
motifs for isomerase activity in PD1 (Freedrnan RB, 1994; Ede DJ et al 1992 ) . Therefore,
integrin P l subunit may have protein isomearse activity. Furthemore. integnn p l
subunits have four cystein-rich regions. The C-X-X-C motifs or other cysteinjs) in
cystein-rich regions in integrin Pl subunit may directly interact with a pair of Cys in
tocinoic acid or somatostatin, thus inducing integrin conformational change.

4. Future directions of study

Because of the roles integnns play, regulation of integrin function is important to
maintain many normal biological processes. Although the possible role of disulfide
exchange mediated by membrane protein disulfide isomerase in the physiological
regulation of integin function is discussed in this research, many questions are still
unsolved. First, the present research has demonstrated that conventional membrane PD1
on ce11 surface has no significant effect in the regulation of integnn function in I L 2
dependent peripheral Lymphocytes. This does not exclude the possibility that other
form(s) of PD1 are related to integrin functional regulation. Moreover, the role of PDIlike activity in the integrin-ligand (such as fibronectin) in the regulation of integrin-ligand
interaction is unclarified. Recently, integrin

p 1 and P3 subunits have been

identified to

have endogenous thiol isomerase activity (O'Neill S et al, 2000). The intrinsic thiol
isomerase activity within aIIbp3 is potent and has high capacitance, equal to that

observed in PDI. The PDI-like activity- in the

P

subunits may be regulated by their

individual oc subunit in different integrins (O'Neill S et al, 2000). Therefore, the role of
PDI-like activity in

subunits in the integrin hinctionai regulation should also be

considered. This question can be clarifiedl by testing whether PDI-like activity in integrin

p

subunits can be inhibited by PD1 Ünhibitors such as DTNB, tocinoic acid and

somatostatin, and whether PD1 inhibitors h a v e any effects on purified integrins binding to
immobilized integrin ligands or soluble irntegrin ligands binding to purified irnmobilized
integrins. Second, the mechanisms by which bacitracin interferes with integrin-mediated
ce11 adhesion may not be as simple as original suggested. The protease activities in the
bacitracin make Our research work more diff~cultsince protease activities can interfere
with ce11 adhesion in multiple processes. It can also interfere with soluble ligands binding
to purified imrnobilized integrins. By u s i n g protease activity-free bacitracin, the mode1
proposed needs to be further demonstrated Third, the explanation for the contradictory
results relating to the role of membrane PD1 in the regulation of integrin function
between this research and those from L a h a v J et al (Lahav J et al, 2000) requires
experimental demonstration. This might b e achieved by comparing the effects of PD1
inhibitor(s) on integrin-mediated ceIl adhesion in freshly purified peripheral lymphocytes
and IL-2 dependent peripheral Iymphocy-tes. Fourth, whether the integrin

B1

subunit

conformational changes in the presence o f PD1 inhibitors are induced by the interaction
between PD1 inhibitors and membrane P D 1 or between PD1 inhibitors and integrin

P

subunits are still unknown. Since membrane PD1 is not universally expressed on al1 kinds
of cells, the membrane expression of P D 1 in human skin fibroblasts has not yet been
demonstrated (Lahav J et al, 2000). Therefore, by testing the effect of PD1 inhibitors on

integrin conformational changes on cells with no detectable membrane PDI, combining
with the result obtained by testing the effect of PD1 inhibitors on purified integrin binding

on immobilized integrin ligands or soluble integnn ligands binding to immobilized
purified integrins, this question can also be addressed. Finally, what happens (e.g.

signals) inside the cells when PD1 inhibitors interact with membrane PD1 or directly with
integrin is unillustrated. Future studies in this area will still be arduous work.
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